
The Duel.

W
you need not turn

at tsohpealopee,ra last night
Pm unhurt,

e
About some inning. uv,.l mire° know what,

We men will quarrel of the merest slight.
We settled time. piece. weapon on the spot!

808 de Boulogne, this morning. pistols—well,
fear that youare cold, you shudder so ;

At the first shot myadversary fell.
Shot through the heart, stone-dead—nay, now don't

• faint
I bate afainting woman. Here's your fah ;

it little water I bo you're bettor can.
I

hear my story Out, love, if you can.
I think he uttered something as he fell t

A woman's name-1 scarcely caught the sound ;

It passed so quickly that I am not sure,
}or be was dead before he reached the ground.

Ah poor De Conroy 1 Handsome wee he not
A favorite with the ladles, I believe,

They'll miss him sadly. More than one fn.* dame
Will o'er his sudden fate in secret grieve.

How well he looked this morning, as he stood
Waiting my tire with such a careless grace,

The breezes playtog with his raven curls,
The sunshine lighting up his gay? bright face !

Ssppose my hand bad trembled If it had,
1 would have falleninstead of htm. You're:orbiter

At the bare thought. Nay, here I am, quite well,
And ready Ibr the opera to•night.

Bonoord playsand I would like tosee
" Mariede Behan" once or twice again,

His acting as De Obevreuse is sublime;
Howhe portrays the Jealous husband's pain !

All husbands have not such a wife as you ;
Fair as the sun and chaste as Winter's moon !

Mow very pale you still are, dearest wife!
There Is no danger ofanother swoon

Mow wrong was I to tell you Thad foueht ;
I think yoti've soiree recovered fr VII the shock;

Onekiss upon yourbrow and then I'll go
And pray be ready, love, at eight o'olooki

KIENOR AND ART.
Brandy began to be distilled in France about

the year 130 ; but Itwas prepared only ass medicine,
and was considered as possessing such marvellous
strengthening powers that the physicians termed it
Eau de Vie," the water of life,e a name it retains,
'thoughnow rendered, by excessive potations, one of
ilfe's moat powerful and prevalent destroyers. Ray-
mend Lully, a disciple of Arnold de Villa Nova,
considered this admirable essence ofwhfe to be an'
emanation from the Divinity, and that it was in-
tended to reanimate and prolong the life of man.
Ile even thought the discovery indicated that the
time had arrived for the consummation 6fall things
—the end of theworld. Before the true means of
determining the quantity of alcohol in spirits were
known, the dealers were in the hableofemploylng
-eery rude method of forming a notion of the
'strength. A given quantity of spirits was poured
-upon a quantity ofgunpowder, in a dish,and set on
-Are. ID, at the end of combustion, the gunpowder
continued dry enoughidt took fire and exploded,
-but lilt hadbeen wetted by the water% the sedate,
the flame of the alcohol Went out Witthout setting ,
the powder on fire. This was called the Moor.
Spirits which kindled gunpowder sere said to-be
below proof. From this origintoftlie term " proof,"
It is abvioue that its meaning must have been deem-
ed very•indefinite.

—Quinine is now the king of medicines; and
while every one regards itas the mostreliable and
invaluable of remedies, there are many who think
that with quinine and opium theycan treat all dis-
eases. The demand is enormous,and the more espe-
cially if we recall the rapidity with which this
younger scion of medicine has come into its rights.
Into this country bark found its way for the first
time latein the seventeenth century.; and in France
It won Itsentrance into thepharmaeopceis by curing
_Louie XIV., being used then for him as a secret
remedy, and on the following conditions: 48,000

Byres, 2,000 livres as a pension, and the title of che-
valier. The communication between French and

Zoglishphysicians was not then complete or MU-
!mato, and so this magnificent price was obtained for

Pellet's remedy, whichwas only a vinous tincture

of quinine commonly employed in England. Louis

XIV.ordered its admission into the pharrnaoomnia.

Tile sources of quinine are, however, graduallyfail-
ing under the pressure of the enormousdemandalthoughthealthough the experiments of the British Go-
vernment in forming plantations of cinchona trees
In India have met with successin animportant de-
gree,yet the best kinds of quinine-bearing trees are
said not to have succeeded so well as the others.

Tho white swelling has been successfully treated
in France in the following manner: Long linen
compresses, covered with a plaster composed of 40
grams of Neapolitan ointment, 20 grams of medici-
nal soap, and 10 grams of belladonna ; over these
compresses slips of diaohylon plaster, circularly ar-
ranged and enveloping the whole knee joint; over
this a thick and strong dextrined bandage, and,
hotly, a bandage rolled up trom the knee to the
thigh. For the space of eight months the dressing

was renewed at first once a week, then every twelfth
day, thence once a fortnight. General treatment
and regimen were prescribed, and although the
patient's limb was much larger than the other, and
a fistula hadbroken out under the kneepan, and the
pain dreadful, admitting neither exercise, nor sleep,
nor appetite, which caused fever, in eight months the
limb was almost entirely restored, excepting that it
was somewhat smaller than the other.

At Angerville, in France, a laborer in digging
lately brought to light a stone coffin. in the form of
an angel, containing the remains of a human skele-
tonreduced to dust. Several articles of value were
likewise found in the coffin, including a large bronze
bowl, beautifully sculptured; the fragments of a
silver basin, completely oxydized ; a large chased
gold ring, but wanting the stone which had been set
Init, this being the work of the Lower Empire ;

very large horn comb, richly ornamented ; a pearl
necklace, some broken glass vessels, and a coin of
the realm of the Emperor Grattan. This coffin, ells.
covered not 'farfrom a very ancient road, appears
tot to have been alone ; and M. Berrver, the owner
of the property, has giien orders to dig the ground
all round, to discover whether it was not a burial-
place of the last period of Roman domination _in

Gaul.
The flashes of lightning often observed on-a

summer evening, unaccompanied by thunder, and
popularly known as "heat lightning," are merely
the light from discharges of electricity from anor-
dinary thunder cloud, beneath the horizon of the
Observer, reflected from clouds, or perhaps from the
air itself, as in the ease of twilight. Mr. Brooks,
one of-the directors of the telegraph line between
Pittsburg and Philadelphia, informs us that on one
occasion, to satisfy himself on this point, he asked
for information from a distant operator during the
appearance of flashes [of this kind in the distant
horizon, and leamcd that they proceeded froni a
thunder storm then raging fifty miles eastward of
his place of observation.

-- A new fishing lamp has been invented, which
consists principally of a lantern, air-tight and
watertight, having a doubleeroof to rarity the air,
from which it is conveyed by pipes to the foot of the
burner. This air is supplied by meansof a flexible
tube, and a similar tube is fixed to theroof to carry
off the smoke and consumed air. It may be con-
structedfor oil or gee. It can be let down into the
'Water twelve feet or more to allure the fish, which
are readily attracted by the glare of the light, and
which almost insures buccess. It may also be used

_with advantage for the examination of submerged
Ships.

In France no less than 500,000,000 francs are
annually expended in tho purchase of guano bones,
phosphate of lime, and other artificial manures;
but, as in America, great frauds araeemmitted by
adulteration. It is also said that,ll. °rdio sold
contained In guano, hitherto. overlooked, is an in-
gredient of prime importance.

In 1884 ten thousand tons of. slate were shipped
from Fortmadoc, in Wales ; in 1883, seventy-six
thousand tons. . This is from the district known as
the Vale of Festinlog, and the shipments from Ban-
gor and Caernarvon have increased in almost an
equal ratio. The demand is so brisk -at present for
elate that buyers, as a rule, have to wait about
twelve months before th6lr orders are executed, and
there is no doubtthat double the yield of the quay
ries could be easily dispeeedesf.

It hasbeen satisfactorilyascertained by actual
-experiment, that th'd surplus heat in the steam is
mot sufficient to evaporate enough water to fill its
eau volume with saturated steam, and thus keep

the'pressure, much less to increase it so greatly .
as to produce an explosion. The theory of boiler
-explosions from the mixing of water with super-
heated steam may then be regarded as-settled.

Sir John Herschel, in an article in the Quarterly
Journal of Science, throws out the suggestion
whetherthe original exciting cause of solar spots
may not be found in the circulation of an elliptic
ring of planetary matter in a state of division
Sufficiently minute to elude telescopic vision.

MUMATIO AND MUSICAL.
.—Taima has extremely delighted MO; Ilrever go to

t French tragedy expecting that close and sober
imitation of nature which one leeks for on the Eng-
UM stage; one might as well look for It in the midst.,
of operarecitative as in, the jingle ofshypie. Stiit
It is pleasure, and great pleasura,_too, tigh ofa%
different nature. I think Talma 'superior to every
performer I ever saw in the expression of bitter
scorn especially when it is.mixed with irony. Still
I think he never gaveme as muoh pleasure on the
stage as he did in Lady Oharloville's drawing--
room, where I heard him talk over. English and .

French acting, express his wish to unite the merits
Of both, deprecate the humble accuracy with which
the last mortal throes are often represented on our
stage. He spoke of Komble's Macbeth ; wondered at
his tamenasSeespeolally Immediately after the coin

mission of the menhir; and said that his whole
trame ought to have spoken of the horrid deed.
Thus far everybody must have agreed withhim; but
when the very natural question Qu'auriez VOUSfait?
was putto him, and he proceeded to not his feelings,
I for one thought it most absurd, because then my
ideas were screwed up to the pltoh of Macbeth and
'nature. Probably I might have admired if I had
teen screwed up to the pitch of Oresto and French
rant. Blank ought to be allowed for the superabun-
dance of action which the Frenchbestow on therela-
tion of the commonevents of lifaand in ordinary eon-
Tersation. What would Igive to have been present at
a scene related to me that evening by SirJ.B. Bar.
-gess! He had a few days before introduced Palma
'to Lady Oharleville. After a little common-place,
he (Telma) was drawn on, as If electrified, by find-
ing in her a kindred admiration of his hero, Napo-
leon, and related all that passed on the last memo-
rable day of his departure from Fontainebleau. Ho
gave the speeches of Talloyrand, pf Napoleon, of a
physician who acted a conspicuous part, with such
an accurate imitation oftheir several manners that
Sir issues told MO that he felt asif he, too, hadbeen
/present at the scene. WI& evening, Telma recited
tous Hamlet's soliloquy in English. He has been'for so large a portion of, his early lifein England

5, that the thing was, upon the whole, much less ab--Mud than might have been expected. There wasmo verystriking Galllcism,excepting the word "non-.Otunfition."— Marl"' Of a Lady of Qualify.paw Bedford, a London motor, in his book of44' Iteoollfttipne and Wanderings', re lates
: 1.. Teel. was everadytothe fol-lowinglenda helt•-•ling handy" the needy of our craft. For example,on one night last season Ste played at three thea-'tree, firarat the Surrey, secondly at the Adelplil,and thirdly at Sadler's Wells. A 'senile incidentoccurred-in the transit from the Adelphi to Sadler'sWells. He (Toole) played the clockmalser boy in4 Janet Pride,' at the Adelphl, having to finish at

E Tadier's Wells as Old lOrfrusicisre in -the Green
:034idy ~Being pressed for time, hdOMpgaii,gotr. ,,itneita :in .the alb, When -arrived atArietkentre ,
oabby'-was4aittordshed 'fiee-the 'old =aslant=out,

and aaid, 'What have you done with the boy 1 this
old oove didn'tget in at the Adolph( ; what have
youdone with the young 'tin 1 I ain't easyin mind
about that there lad.' We laughed, and told the
Jarvey it was all right."

Jael, the pianist, has boon playing in London,

but with indifferent success. The London Musical
World gives the following rhymes, which can be
made to jingle by practice

There was an old pianist called Teel,
didWho to please those he played for fail,

When a few notea thlY heard,
They cried, ••Buir &DWI_

To set up as pianist this Jaen '

A discussion Is going on in London musical cir-
cles es to the proper position of holding the harp,
some declaring that the prevailing manner ofrest,

ing the instrument upon the right shoulder is
wrong, and others persistently maintaining that It
is right. •

—A Welch cantata called "Llewellyn,' has been
produced in •London, the music composed by John
Thomas, the harpist. The words recount the loves
and wars ofLlewellyn, Prince of Wales ab Grulydd
Tywysog Cymru.

Grist, Mario, Madame Sainton-Dolby7and Sain-
ton, the violinist, have been engaged by Mr. Dolby
to go on a concert tour through England.

Punch cites two of Shakspeare's characters to
prove that the immortal bard had a future Irish
drama In his oye, and might have written It himself
—if he had had time. These are Miss OpheUa and
Corry O'Lanus. Then there is McDuff and &Thane,
and we have no doubt lots of others, If we could
think of them.

Lucca left London and the Grand Opera
in a huff, refusing to sing anymore, "because," as
she complains, she was encored too often, and was
angered by the way the English ridiculed hor fat-
low-countrymen, the Austrians. shall ruin my
voice," she wrote, "in your fog and your coal dust,
whore youget a black nose from every flower you
smell ;and am Ito step and listen to your insults
inaddition to all this 1"

Avonia Jones played Camilleat her benefit In
New York. A critic styles the play anessay on con-
sumption, late suppers, andbad morals.

Freasolini is about to bring an action against
Calzado, formerly director of the Patio Italian
Opera. She claims back pay amounting to 72,000
francs.

Brignoll Is going to Europe.

LITE RIMY.
The one hundred and tenth thousand of " Tap-

per's Proverbial Philosophy" has just been pub.
lished in England.

Charles Dickens into receive £12,000 for his
new serialnovel from his publishers, Messrs. Brad-
bury & Ball—£s,ooo on the publication of the first
number, and the remainder on the completion of the
work.

Mr.William E. S. Whitman, of Augusta, is
engaged. in writing a history of what Maine has
done In the war.

—lt chances sometimes that there is lowness or
barrenness in a name and it is east off; or there is
promise of fortune, or glory of sound, and it is as-
sumed. Mr. liortie expected something substantial
from his relative Mr. Tooke ; accordingly he wrote
himself Borne Tooke and got disappointed for Ida

_ pains. Voltaire is world-famous ;so is Lamartine ;

yet " Voltaire " was merely the anagrammatic in-
vention ofhim, who, by the grace of his father, was
Francois Arouette ; and M.de Lamartine is nobody

but Alphonse Prat.
Dr. 0. A. Brownson, the distinguished review-

er, bears the name of twoMembers of the happy fa,
rally of Atreus, Orestes (who killed his mother),
and Agamemnon (who waskilled by his wife).

Rossini has just finished a composition is
memoriam of .111eyerbeer. The inspiration is said
to have been derivedfrom the mournful spirotaole
of the funeral.

klederi, the prima donna, notwithstanding her
intended marriage with a New York lawyer, does
not intend to leave the stage. It is announced that
she has been engaged iffr the Teatro Reglo, at
Turin, for the season of 186446.

GENERAL NEWS.
A Was'rnwx BABBILOITIL—The barbecued meat

which gives the -characteristic name to these par-
ties, is the sweetest meat, from the manner in which
it is cooked, and the appetite the occasion tonally'
gives, ever cooked by mortal hands, the delicate
brown and crisp-morsela reminding one ofthe glo w-
ing description given by Charles Lamb in his dis-
sertation on the roast pig. The mode of preparing
this Western country masterpiece of cuisine Is the
simplest. No iron or metal of anykind comes in
contact with the flesh during the process, and no
stone coal or smoking wood is used. A deep pit Is
dug In the earth some six feet long by three wide
and lour deep, in which abed of-live coals is thrown.
Choice cuts of beef, mutton, and young pork, some.
times a whole pig or lamb, barbed on a long thin
sharp poplar cue, are placed in rows across the pit,
and slowly turned over the live coals by swarthy
black cooks, who swab the dripping pieces, from
time to time, with rags fastened on a stick and dip-
ped In butter. In this way the meat is done slowly
through and through, and no part burned. Roast
Utah, pig, and beef, barbecued together, with home-
made bread and coffee, make a repast, eaten with
the appetite which the excitement of the drive and
the country give, which, in our estimation, rivals
the ambrosial and bromatlo feasts of the Olympi-
ans.

EVICHNTHING IN BAGS.—The wholo world of or
ganized beings is put into bags and is made up of
bags. If we examine our own bodies yy.e find that
every organ is placed in Its appropriate sack, and
each is termed of a series of sacks. The brain is
surrounded by the pericranium, the heart by the
pericardium, each bone by the periosteum, and all
of these are delicate membraneous bags. Each one
eine, as well as each of the myriads oflower orderti
of animals that have appeared on the earth, com-
menced its existence as a Simple sack or cell, and
its growth proceeded by the addition of other cells.
If we place a thin shaving of any bone, or a'minute
scrap ofany organ under amicroscope, we find that
it is formed of multitudes of minute cells or bags.
And finally the whole system is putinto the perfect
bag, the skin. Bags alsci play a great part in olvlll-
- The whole.organization ofsociety—with its
commerce, manufactures and apiculture, its ar-

cs and navies, Recherches. and courts, its repub-
lics add monarchies, its opulence and Its pauperism
—all depends upon thatlittle cloth bag the pocket.

A Neititow ESOA22.—Afew days ago one ofour
ordinary light-draft gunboats belonging to Admiral
Lee's' ileet, on the James river, was firedat from a
rebel shore battery. One of the shells struck and
entered the magazine, but did not explode. Upon a
search being made for the rebel missile, it was dis-
covered that it bad passed through two barrels of
powder and lodged ina third, from which it was re-
moved. At the time this kindlyahell made its grand
entree into the magazine there were about one hun-
dred souls, officers and men, on board of the gun-
boat, everyone of whom would, undonbtedly,-have
been blown to atoms had it exploded. It should be
remembered that in constructingouir I ight-draitgun-
boats it is impossible to sink the magazine, ma-
chinery, and boilers belowwater-mark.

"TILL Tull WIIsZLI3 RUST Osi."—One ofthe
most careful railroad oonductors that ever took a
train over the Portland, Saoo and Portsmouth Rail-
road, 'Wm. Akerman, was inquired of by an Impa-
tient passenger, while the train was holding up at a
turn.out, how long he intended to wait there. A.pass-
ing train was over due, and the passengers were In
a hurry to get on, as all passengers are. "1 fatal)wait,"said Akerman, "unless the missing train ar-
rives, or I am directed by the proper authorities to
go onuntil the wheels rust off." These wordsshould
be written in gold for the guidance ofevery conduc-
tor. They tell the whole story in a nutshell. Howmany lives would have been saved that have been
cruelly crushed oat by railroad disasters. if the rule
of this model conductor had been Implicitly obeyed 1
—Eastern Argus.

INTELLIOIMON from Nassau to the 25th ult. is
to the effect that blockade-running Is not active just
now, owing principally to the Wilmington quaran-
tine regulations, but in the meantime the blockade•
runners are making extensive preparations for the
fallbusiness. More merchants are -coming to Nas-sau, and new steamers are arriving, or are ontheway. "Tien large vessels " a correspondent writes,
"came in last week, and a:dozen more are expected.
There are ten in port to-day. 'Many of.our old ones
are running to Bermuda for the summer,. By doingso they avoid the quarantine in Dixie."

TEN Any TARP.—As the season is now at hand
for these pests (the ants), housewives and others
who are troubled with them may probably use the
following trap to advantage: Procure a large
sponge, wash it well, and press it dry, which will
leave the cells quite open ; then sprinkle over it
somefine white sugar, and place it near where the
ants aretroublesome. They will soon collect upon
the spongeand take up their abode in the cells. It
is only* necessary to dip the sponge in:scalding
water, which will wash them out dead by.the tens
ofthousands. Put on more sugar, and set the trap
for anew haul. This process will soon 'clear the
house ofevery ant.

A POLITE Uzi-Doz.—Some- curious stories are told
of the uniform\politenets of Baron Graham, an
English judge,while on thebench. In his day it was
usual to suspend judgment inthe criminal oases till
the conclusion of the assizes, and deliver all the
Sentences in a lump. A name hadbeen acCidentally
omitted in the Hist of,capital punishments, ofwhich
he was reminded on coming to the end of the list.
"Oh, yes, I see, John Thompson; John Thompson,
I beg your pardon; you are also to be hanged by the
neck till you are dead, and may the Lord have
mercy on your miserable soul, too I"

Mona Gor.D.—A new gold field has been dis-
covered at Gay's river, which gives promise of a
profitable yield. This locality was spoken ofin the
Commissioner's report hot winter, but no impor-
tance was attached to it. It nowappears, howevbr,
tobe deserving of.more attention than kir. Hamil-
ton bestowed upon it. The Messrs. Gay, on whose
property the gold has been discovered, have been at
Work a part of this stimmeroand receiving afair-re-
; xn for their labor ; and in three days last week

ur men tookoptiolueounces of pure gold—apretty
•fair indication of the richness of the* deposit.--Hali-fax Citizen.

GIME Ton Ithesix.—The Russian Government
has ordered 220 guns of 8-inch, 9-Inch and 11-Inch
bore, all rifled-muzzle loaders, together with a num-
ber of steel shot and adjusting cylinders for load-
ing. The value ofthe contract will be abonts3,ooo,-
000. The 11-Inch gun will weigh about 27;4 tons,
and cost 680,000. The extreme length is 17 feet 2
inches. The diameter at the re.enfuroe is 4734
Inches. The whole gun Is ofeast iron, and the bar-
rel will require an Ingot of40 tons in weight, upon
which cast-steel rings ofa ;coulter form are shrunk.

WARNING TO LADIES BIDING IN BROADWAY
STAORl3.—While Miss Josie Spencer was rld1:1 _3down Broadway ina Fourth avenue stage on W
holiday, a woman, all aglow with fashion, got in,
and as she sat down threw her multitudinous skirts
and cloaks over the lady above mentioned. Within
half a raile the mass of skirts got out, and ilia
minutes afterwards Miss S. found that the innoomit
female had slipped her hand underher dress, cut her
pocket with a spring•lmife (ina ring), and abstrac
(:(1 horportmonnale, which contained a considerable
sum of money.—N. Y. Express. -

A HRARTLESO Witirroa.—A little girl fell Into
the canal at Welk Troy, N. Y. Her mother beseeoh-
ed a manto jump in and save her child. He an-
swered : "Do you think I am going into the water
when livegot no dry clothes to put on 1 I might
catch my deathof cold." Subsequently a young man
not quite so. careful of his clothes, 'jumped in and
brought out the child, but lifewas gone.

• Tar FAST DAY TN BALTINORE.—Mayor Chap-
man has issued his preclamation, requesting the
citizens ofBaltimore to comply with the President's
recommendation to abstain from all scouter employ-
ment on Thursday next, and to observe.the same as
a day offasting, humiliation, and prayer. All the
city public Deices and banks will be 01080 on
Thursday.

ALL or TS- II Caxixie,,Ohlokasaw, and Cherokee-
Indians have been removed to Indian Territory, and
preparations are being made for the removal of the
Seminoles. Their several tribes express great satis-
faction with their return to their old homes in the
Territory, and are united in their loyalty to the Go-
vernment.

A LADY.was playing with a• favorite magpie the
other day, in Hartford, which had been accustomed
to receive its daily bits from her mouth, when,perched on her shoulder, it dropped upon her tonguean immense green fat caterpillar.;f

•A itorun's rrxem was found teeerttlyin-
the Oneida Community, o ,hed interwove '
its struoture twenty-nine ellorwiileh

-bad beenpuriolned by the bit birithe grEssidat
where they had been pb.oedeileriber stalik....

WILLING ,TO'Dm—Atslituritooter, 110-mor-
tally wounded the other day, before. death
expressed his willingness to die, declaring el-the
surgeon that. he had killed sixty rebels Moe the
war began. .•

•
Tux FAST DAY,, IN NEW 11-IxPantaxdover-

nor oilinote, of New Hampshire 'has. issued apro-

lslettde°IVY&appointed by •Pir iaa:igetnatt,7 do
to

Thursday next. '
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NEW RAILROAD
LINE SOUTH.

- -

_

FHWDRI,PRIA TO.BROORLYN.
ROUGH 114 FIVE HOURS.

FARZAIL !EXCURSION TWEETS S3, GOOD FOR
.

• • . • THREE DAYS: •

On sig..llte_r_ YON DAY. .AUGUST 1. 1814,_traini will
leave foot/ •of Vine atreet7 Philadelphia,every morning
at s A. M., Sundays exeepted, thenye by Camden and
Atianata. and Raritan and Delaware` Bar,Raitroads to
Port Monmouth; and brae. cominodioue etespler Jesse
Hoyt to foot of 'Athantioaireet,,Brooklyu. Returning,
leave AtlantWatreet Wharf every day, Bandar, ennetit-ed. at 11 A, IC

• lair Travellers to-the; any of INenkronk are notified
.no tssaPPIy tor Passage4-by this Hue. the State of New
• JarneY having granted' to the• Ovadan and Amboy mo•
nopoly,the exclusive privilegef.cartylux pasaeaxersaadfreight b•TerneaVal At* 4,Uadelplalaand, New

BR&BB t3TENCnri.ALPTWINTB...af.i. lISTOALP &so tr. -

101 UNION STIINST, BOSTON. KAM.: •Theonly maantsetarsra in thentted States of Brue
Alphabets 'oridlficaras, to anyi

TI
fy great extent or to GAT

variety. Sold it wholesale-at the Lowe CFa4A riees.
Al . am ,boot of INDILIBLN: lITINCIL INchrip. stopra_Dtr a sadall lOode of liton,ou 07 .Ont. Pivain frilf44,7 104.4.4 toi s _
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PROPOSALS.

OFFICE OF ASSISTANT QUARTER-
MASTER GENERAL.PHILADELPILIA, July 30. 1864.

SEALEDPROPOSALS will bereceived st the o Meeof
the undersigned, Ni 1103 OfEARD Street, until
WEDNE9DAT, Ming 3. 1804 AnE,RLTthDATEeyf
at Cadwalader Barracks, A
eighteen hundred (WO) iron barn. round or sonata,

each bar to be 311 of an inolt,thiek. three feet four inches
long, flattened at the ends, and each end to have two
boles for the insertion of screws. Seventy-two hun-
dred (7200) iron screws, 23i inches long. Sach proposal
malt name the shortest time for delivery, and be
gualenteed by one or more responsible persons (who

roustbe known at this officetcrint responsible), that the
bidder will enter into immediate obligation for the
prompt fnlfllinent thereof, and gore satisfactory security
ifmud proposal He aocai ted-

Tbe United States reserves the right toreject all bide,
if deemed essential to its interests. as also those from
defaulting coat sectors.

By order of Colonel George. 11. Creams°, A. Q. M.
General. ALBERT 8. ASUIPIRAI),_

gni. at Captain and AEAD,.M.

OFFICE OF ARMY CLOTHING AND
BRDTPAGE. Fitztaiisr,Ploa.% July20. 1864.

SEALED PROPOSALS *will be received at this Once
until 12 o'clock M., on FRIDAY. Angela Sth. 1861, for
supplying the Schuylkill Arsenal with the following
articles, viz:Army. Bootee% twig, sewed by hand or macliinery,
butif by machinery, to be double-soled, withoutwelts,
to be army standard in all respects. and of the follow-
ing special ,izea to the 100pairs, viz: 52 pairs No. 10s ,• 27
pairs No. net 12 pairs No. 12s; 2 pairs No. 13% and I
pair No. 14e.

Dark blue Machine Thread, No. 70--Stuart's.
Tin Cantoene, corrugated, army standard.
Knape•acks, painted and strapped, complete. army

standard, and made ofstrong, pare, tax linen; demea-
ns manufacture pioferred. A sample of the material
must be forwarded with the proposal.

CanteenTwine, army standard.
Canteen Webbing. army standard.
Army-standard samples of each of the above articles

can be seen at this aloe, to which deliveries must.
strictlyconform.

Bidders must state in their proposals the price (which

must be given in writing as well as la figures), the
quantify. and Hmea of detteeM

Each bid must be guaranteed by two responsible per-
sona, whose signatures must be appended to the gua-
rantee, and certified to as being good and sufficient se-
curity for,the amount involved by some public func-
tionary of, the United States.

Bids from defaulting contractors, and those that do
not fully comply with therequirements of this adver-
tisement. will tot be onturtderett.

Blankiorme for proposals, embracing the terms of the
guarantee required oneach bid. can be had on applica-
tion at this aloe: and none others which do not em.-
brace this guarantee.will be consed, nor will any

glewreticstated.
Bids

notstrictly conformfor ottrare lcib ueir c eorein dtesr
Bids must be endorsed " Propesals for Army Sup-

plies," stating the particular article bid for.
G. U. CROSMAN,

syso-st - met Q. IL General. 17.S. A.

(IRDITAAOR OFFICE,
- WAR DitrAsmoft,..
WAsanfoyou, D C., July 14UM

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this °Sloe
until WEDNESDAY, Au,gust 3.1864. at 4o'clock P. M..
for banishing the following Ordnance:

60 IfZinehsiege mortars.
. • 60 El- inch siege mortars.

• 60 R-Loch siege howimens.
50 Coohorn mortars. bronze.

These mortars and howitzers are to bemsde in con-,
fortuity withdrawings andspecifications tobe furnish-
ed by the Ordnance Dopstlindnt; and are to be sub-
mitted to !Se usual inspections. and proyings before
being received by the• United States. The inspection
will be made at thefoundry where cast.

Deliveries must be at the following rates, : Not.less than-two mortars or howitzers on or before the90th
day of September. 1864. and at a rate of not less than
fourmortars or howitzersr week thereafter until the
entire number contrasted for is delivered.••••••••• • • • • . • . .

Failure to make deliveries at a specified time will sub-
ject thecontractor toa forfeiture of the right to deliver
the number he may fail to'deliver at that time.

Separate proposals must be madefor each article.
No bids will bereceived from partiesother than foun-

ders, or proprietors of works, who are known to thbi
Department to bo capable of executing in their own
foundries the work proposed'for. Thesiege mortars and
howitzers are to be cast hollow, and cooled from the in-
terior. •

Forms of bid can be obtained at this office, or at atLY
of the followingArsenals, via.: Allegheny, Frankford,
New York, Watertowa, Watervliet, Washington,orfit.'
Louis.Proposals not made out onthisforstwillnot be cvn-
aidered:

GUARANTEE.
The bidder will be required toaccompany his ProPO-

sition 'with a guarantee. signed by two responsible per-
sons, that, in case his bid be accepted, he will at once
execute the contract for the same. with good and suffi-
cient sureties, in a sum equal to the amount of the con-
tract," to deliver the articles proposed, in conformity
with the term of this advertisement; and, in case the
said-bidder should fail to enter into the contract, they to
make good the difference between the offer of said
bidder and the next responsible bidder, or the person to
whom the contract may be awarded.

The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court or of the United States District Attorneys

Bonds in the sum equal to the amount of the contraot,
signed by the contractor and both of his guarantors..
wilt be required of the successful bidder or bidder,
upon signingthe cont OPFORGUARANTY.

We, the undersigned, residents of , is the
countyof, and State of , here-
by jointly and. severally covenant with the United
States, and guarantee, do case the foregoing bid of

be accepted, U..at he or they will at once
execute the contract for the same, with good and soffit-
(dent sureties, in a sum equal to the summit of the con-
tract, to furnish theartimeeproposed conformity with
the terms of.thisadvertisement, dated July 14, 1984, un-
der which the bid was made:. and, in cafe the said

shall fail to enter into a contract as afore-
said, we guarantee to make gad the difference between
the order of the said and the next lowest
responsible bidder, or the person to whom the contract
may be awarded.

f Given under our hands and seals
Witness 1this day of—, 186—.

[Seal.
• [Seal.]

To thisguaranty must be appended the official certi-
ficate above mentioned. 1.

Upon the award being made, successful bidders will be
notified and furnished with forms of contract and bond.)

The Department reserves the right to reject any orsit
the bids, if deemed necessary on any account.

Proposals will be addressed to Brigadier General
George D. Ramsay, Chiefof Ordnance, Washington D.
C.,"and will be endorsed "Proposalsfor Siege Mor-
tars, Siege Howitsers, or Coehorn Mortars, as the case
may be. . .GRO D. RAMSAY.

jylft-mwf8t Brig. Gen. Chiefof Ordnance.

PROPOBALB FOR MALLEABLE-
IRON CAVALRY TRIMMINGS.

. .ORDNAirozOrytoa, WAR Dardartterr,
WeEtinterON, July 14 1864 .

SEALED PROPOFALS 'ill be received at this office
until AATURDAY, Angunt20, 1864 :at 4o'clock P. Af., for
the delivery at thefollowing points of the undermen-
tioned quantities of malleable-iron trimmings for ce-
vally equipments:

At the New York Agency, New York, 30.000 seta.
At the Frankford Arsenal, 10,000 sets.
At the Allegheny Arsenal. 20.000 sets.
At the St. Louts Arsenal, 10,000.
Each set is to consist of the numbers of each kind ,ofbuckle, square, ring, bolt, stud, sad loop now Pro-

scribed, except that two of the D rings in each set are tobe made of the new pattern, with stop, according to the
model to be seen at -the above arsenals. The castings
are to be made of the beat quality of malleable iron, the
tongues of thebuckles of the beet stock wire. The dt-
mensions of the cleaned castings and the finish, and di-
mensions of thebuckle tongues and rollers, must con-
form strictly, to the standard gauges, which will be ap-
plied before japanning.. After being thoroughlycleaned
and freed from allepruee and Irregularities they are to
bejapannedin theb est manner. ' •

The goods are to be put up in papers, inthe finial man-
ner, and packed, two hundred complete sets in a box of
a quality,.and marked as may be prescribed by the in-
spectincofficer. . . .

The work is to be subject to inspection at the mann-
factory inall stages of its progress, and no goods are to
be received or paidfor which have not passed inspec-
tion.

Deliveries are to be made as follows:
Bidderswill state the weekly rate -at which they can

deliver. .
.

• •
• Bidders will state the arsenal or arsenals where they
propose todeliver, and the number of sets they propose
to deliver at each place, if for more than one. Failures
to make deliveries ata specified time will subject the
contractor to a forfeiture of the number he may fail to
deliver at that time.

No bide willbe received from parties other than regu-
lar manufacturers of the articles proposed for, and who
are known to this Department tobe capable ofexecuting
in theirown shops the work propoledsfor.

Forms of bids can be obtained at the above•named_
arsenals. Proposals not :made out on this form will
not be cone/tiered.

GUARANTEE.Tile bidder will be required to accompany hisprulto-
sitton with a guarantee, signed by tworesponsible per-
sons, that, in case his bid be accepted, he will at once
execute the contract for the same, with good and suffi-
cient sureties, in a sum equal to the amount of the con-
tract, to deliver 'the articles proposed. 'in conformity
with the terms of this advertisement; and in case the
said bidder should fall to enter into the contrast, they
to ;Bake good the difference between the offer of said
bidder and the next responsible bidder, or the person to
whomthe contract may be awarded_

The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of'the nearest Dis-
trict Court, and the United States DiStrict Attorney.

Bonds in the sum equal to the amount of the contract.
aligned by the contractor •and both of his guarantors,
will be required.of the successfulbidder or bidders upon
signing the contract.

FORK OF GUARANTEE.
We, the undersigned, residents ininthe

001111t9 of , and State of ,'hereby
jointlyand severaLy covenant with the United Staten,
and guarantee, in oasis the foregoing bid of
be accepted, that he or they will at once execute the
contract for the same, wits good and sufficientsureties,
in a sum equal to the amount of the cent, act, to furnish
the articles proposed in conformity with the terms of
this advertisement, dated July 14, 1881, under which
the bid was made; and in case the said shall
fail to enter into a contract as aforesaid, we guarantee
to make good the differencebetween the offer of the said

and the next lowest responsible bidder or
the person to whom the contract may be aware ed.

f Givenunder our hands and seals
Witness: 2 this— day of ----,

[Beall[Seal.
To this guarantee must be appended the officialce -

Acute above mentioned.
Bach party obtaining a contract will be obliged to

enter, into bonds withapproved sureties for the faithful
execution of the sane.

Upon the award being made, successful bidders will
be notified and furnished with forms of contract and
bond.

The Department reserves the right to reject anyor all
the bide if deemed unsatisfactory on anyacConnt.

Proposals will be addressed to "Brigadier General
George D. Ramsay, Chief of Ordnance, Waebingtea,
D. C.," and will be endorsedl 'Proposals for Mallea-
ble IronCavalryTrimmings.'

GEO. D...B.LMSA.Y,jyl‘fmwlet Brigadier General, Chiefof Ordaining.
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CENTRAL RAILROAD. !'F

IMILADILLPHLA TO PITTSBURG 330 MIL= DOU-
- BLS TRACK.THY SHORT ROUTS TO THE WEST.

Trains leave the Depot at ELEMENTS and SWUM
Streets, as follows:Mail Train it• • ..............•••••••-•-••••••••••-• till A-
FastLine at...... 25 A. M.
Through Riprees *at —..10.30 P.
Parkeaburg Train, No. 1, at )0.00 A. N.
Parkeelmrg Train, No. 2, at 1.00r.
Harrisburg Aeoonunodation Trate LSO •

Lancaster Train at 4.0) P. IL
Paoli Accommodation Train, (leattWest

Philadelphia) 6.00 P. N.
The Through Rspress Train runs daily--all the other

trains daily,_excepi Sunday.
FOR PITTSBURG AND THE WM:

The Mall Train, Feat Line, and Through RapreMe
neat at Pittsburg with through trains onall the_gLiverg-
bur roads from that point, North to the Lakes, West tothe Mississippi and Missouri Rivers_, and South and
Southwest to all pointsaccessible by Railroad.INDIANA BRANCH RAILROAD.The Through Express °on:Actin:A ;Blairsville Inter-
section with a train on this road for Blairsville, In-diana, &c.
11BEN8131TRO AND CRESSON BRANCH RAILROAD.

The Through Express Train connect! at Cresson et
10.46A. U. witha train on this road for Ebensburg. 4train als2.haveo CressonJo): libsisburgat 8 46 p.JULeicrtBitu. -iutß. AD.O

The llail Train and Through Express connect M Al-
toona with balm for Hollidaysburg at 7.06 P. IL and
8.40 A_.2ld.
TYRONE AND OLFJJZFIELD BRANCH RAILROAD.

The Through Rrnress Train connects at Tyrone with
trains for Bandy -Ridge, Phillipsburg, Port Matilda.
Mileaburg. and Bellefonte.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD-TOP RAILROAD.
TheThrough Rxpreas Train commute at Huntingdon

With a train for Hopewell and Bloody Run at 6.M A. N.
NORTHERN CiENEWHAL AND PHILADELPHIA AND

IRFOR SUNEOWT, WILLIAMSPORT,
RAILROADS.

LOOK RATAK. and ill
'points on thePhiladelphia and Erie Railroad, and EL-
MIRA, BOCHUM, BUFFALO, AND NIAGARA BALM.
Passengers taking the Mail Train, at 7.26 A. N., and
.the Through Express, at 10.20P. N., daily (except SUR.
days), go directly through_ without change of ears be-tween Philadelphia. and VilliamstxrrtFor FORK, HANOVER, and GETTYSBURG. GM
trains leaving at 7. M A. M. and 2.20 P. mconnect at
Columbiawith trains on the Northern Central Railroad.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
The MailTrain and Through Erman connect at gar'

,Ifisburwith trains forCarlisle, Chamberebarg, and me-
wAYNESBURG BRANCH RAILROAD.

The trains leaving at 7.26 A. N. and 2.3) P. N. conned
Downlngton with trains on this road for Waynes-

burg and all intermediate stations_
MANN'S BAGGAGE EXPRESS.

An Agent of this reliable Express Company will pass
through each train before reauhing the doipot, and Ulm
up cheeks and deliver baggage to any part of the city.

Forfurther information. apply at the Passenger Sta-
tion S. B. eornsr of ELEVENTH and MARKET Streets.

JAMES COWDEN, Ticket Agent.

WESTERN EMIGRATION.
An Emigrant Accommodation Train leaves Wo. 13Y

Dooz street dully (Sundaysexcepted), at 4 o'clock P. M.
lot full informs ionatqply to

'RADOM WEIR, Emigrant Agent,
131 DOOR Street-

, .

, t* '‘• EPNGHTS.Er Maroute freights oRflall descriptions sinbe fot ,
warded to andfromany point onthe Rallroade of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Dllnois, Wisconsin,- lowa, or Mis-
souri, by rat/roaddirect, or to any port on the mists's-
ble rivers of the West, br steamers from Pittsburg.

For freight contracts or shipping direotions, apply to
S. B. :MTGSTON, Jr:. PhiledelPhis. OENCH LEWIS,

Jall-tf General Superintendent, Altoona. Pa.

1864. NEWYOBVigics. 1864.
ME CAMDEN AND ARROY, AND PHILADELPHIA

LINTS.TON RAILROAD CONFANT'iI
PROM PRIDADELPRIA TO

NEWYORK:AND WAY PLACES.
•PBOH WALIrITTLF,THRBT WHARF

WILL LEAVE, AS FOLLOWS—Was •

At 6 A. M., via Camden and Amboy. O. antA. Aetalla
nunon eiAt

so
8 A. M.,

adati
via Camden and Jersey City, Morning

Egress., I Ea
At 8 eM., via Camden and Jersey City, Sd wane
At 12 M. via Camdenand Amboy, O. and A.As. 5

tommodation ...••••. 1,5At 2P. M.. via Camden and Amboy
, 0. and A. it-

prase ...... 111
At 1 P. 11., Camdlat "and Amboy, Acoommoda.

Non, (Freight and Passenger) ....

At 6.P. M., via. Camden. and Amboy Aloolnnieda..
tion, (Freight andPassenger)—lst Class Ticks'. • • 1 Pa

Do. do. 24 Class d0. .....l 5
At 7X P. M.„via Camdenand Amboy, Accommoda-

tion, (Freight and Passenger—let Claes Ticket... f 21Do. do 2d Class d0..... 160
For MauchChunk, Allentown, Bethlehem, Belvidere,Barton, Lambertville, Flemington, ate.. at 3.30 P. M.
For Flemington, Lambertville, and intermediate eta-

tiona, at 6 P. X.
M. 2

For MadMount HoaM.r; lwansville, and Pemberton , at eA.
.For FreeholdFreehold at 6 A. Y.- and 2 P.-X
For • Palmyra, -Riverton, Delano°, Beverly, Enrlieg-ton, Florence, Bordentown, &a, at 6 A. M.. 12 M. 1,

LW, 6, and 6P. N. The &SO an6P.M.lines nm:di-
rect throngh.to Trenton.

Yor Palmyra, •Eivertoit. Delano), Beverly,. and Bur-
lington, at 7P. M. -_

Steamboat Trenton, for Bristol, Burlington, Beverly,
Torresdale, and Tacony, at 9.30 A. M. and 2 10P. M.LIMES FROM ILENSINerrozr DEPOT WILL' .LBAIrs

AB FOLLOWS: •

At 4 A. M. (Wight), via Renot milton and New York
Washington and New York • -42 21

AtE 11 16 A. M., via Kensington and Jersey City,
xpress OD

At 4.30P. 11 , via Kensington and Jersey Oily, Bi-press 5 00
.At 6.46 P.' M., via. Keneington and Jersey,Qtr.

Washington and New York Express 3 00
Sunday Lines leave at 4A. M. and 6.45 P. M.
For Water Gap, Stroudsburg, Scranton, Wilkeebarre,

Montrose,.Great Bend, Mauch )hunk, Allentown, Beth-
lehem, Belvidere Easton, Lambertville, Flemington.
&c., M.7.15 A. M.,This line connects with the train.
leaving Easton for Blanch Chunkat 3.30 P. M.

ForFlemington, Lamlbertville.• and intermediate sta-
tions, at 5 P. M.• For Bristol, Trenton, are.. at 7.16 and 11.15A. /L. and
5 P. M.

ForHolmesburg, Tarim:LT, monoming, Bridesblarg.
and Frankford, at 9A. M. 6, 6.46, and BP. M.

.For New York and Way Lines leaving Kensing-
ton Depot, take the oars on Fifth street, above Walnut,
halfas hour beforedeparture. The cars run into the
Depot, and on the arrival of each train runfrom the
De' •

Flay pounds of Baggage only allowed each passenger.
Passengers areprohibited from takinganythingas bag,
gage but their wearing apparel. All baggage over Sfty
Pounds to be paid for extra. The, Company limit their
responsibility for baggage to One Dollar per pound, and
will not'be liable for any amount beyond iluq, except
by specialcontract.

Graham's Bagitage Express salt for and deliver
baggage at the Depots. Orders to be left at No. 3 Wal-
nuti Crest. WiLLLAM H. GAT2IIOIB, Agent.'

June 20, 1E64. -

•

LINES PROM NEW YORK FOR PHILADELPHIA,
WILL LEAVE TROY TBX /00T OP 00IIETLAND STAMM
At 12 M. and 4 P. M., via Jersey City_ and Camden.At 7 and 10 A. M., and 6 P. M.~and 12 Mahn, via der.sey City elid Benzin/oi.
From thefoot of Barclay street at 6 A. M. and 2 P. 112.

via Amboy add Camden..
From Pier No. I. Northriver; at 18 M.. 4.and 8 P.M..

(freightand passenger,) Amboy and Camden. U441

1864. agigaiwamai 1864.
rHELADELPRIA.. AND ERIE RAlL-

soeD.—This great line traverses the Northern and
Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city ofRd.,
on Lake Brie.

It has been lensed by the PENNSYLVANIA. RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY, and under their auspices is being
rapidly opened throughoutits entire length.

It is now in we for Passenger and Freight husinem
from Harrisburg to St. Mary's (HS miles), on the Lon-
e= Division, and from Sheffield to Erie (78 miles), on
the Western

TIRE 01 PASSIXOBB. TRAINS AT PHILADILPIIIL.
Lea're Weetwar&

Mail Train .....7.26 X.
Expreas Train 10.30 P. M.

Cars rim thron h withont changeboth ways on these
trains between Philadelphiaand Lock Haven, and be-
tween Baltimore and Lock Haven. •

Elegant Sleeping Care on Express Frahm both Way.
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Williams-
port and Philadelphia..

For information respedimfiassenger business, apply
at the S. E. corner ELEVENTH and MARKET Streets.

And for Freightbusiness of the CompaAly'lLiLente:
S. B. KINGSTON, Jr.. corner IMATER=II and

MARKET Streets,
Philadelphia.

J. W. REYNOLDS. Erie.
J. M. DRILL, Agent N. C. H. H. Baltimore.

H. H. HOUSTON,
General FreiKat Agent Phtladelph%

LEWIS Hburr,
General Tiaket .Azent Philadelphia.

JOSEH-JDrrs
galis-Mt - Osmond manager, Williwastott. •

NORTH -P.RNN-
STLVA.NIit RAILROAD—

ForBETEL/41SM. DOYLESTOWN. MAUCHCHUNK,
EABYON, WILLIAMSPORT. WILECESBAREE, at.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
• Passenger Trains leave the new Depot,THIRD Street,
above Thompson street, daily (Sundays excepted), as
follows:

At 7 A. M. (Express)- for Bethlehem, Allentown,
Mauch Chunk, •Idszleton, Williamsport, Wilkee-
barre, dm.

At 3.45 1' M.(Express) for Bethlehem, Easton, &c
At 5.15 P. M. for Bethlehem. Allentown, Mauch

Chunk..,ForDylestown at9.15 A •161., 9 P M. and 4 15 P. M.
For Fort Washington at 10.15 A M. and 11 P. M.
For Lansdale at 6 VI P. M.
White cars of the Second and Third- streets Line City

Passenger nun directly to the new Depot.
TRAINS'FOR P SILAS ELPH IA;

Leave Bethlehem at 6.80 A. M., 9.30 A. M., and 6.07
P. If. •

Leave Doylestown at 6.40 A. K., 3.45 P. M., and 7 P.
M_ - •

Leave Lansdale at 6 A. M.
Leave Fort Washington at 11.25 A. M. and 2P. IL

OP SUNDAYS. •

Philadelhi a for Bethlehem at 9A. M. ' • .
Philadelpphia for Doylestown at S P. N.
Doylestown for Philadelphiaat 7.20 A. M. • .
Bethlehem forPhtladelphia at 4 P. M.
len • ELLIS CLAIM. Avid..

CAMDEN AND AT- • ..11.0tRA. - • !ANTICRAITAROAD.. A4—F.Nr-zio•

SUMMER ARRANGRateNT—THR(./OGEI'IN TWO
_
NO CMS. '

•
FOUR TRAINS DAILY TO ATLANTIC CITY.

Onmand after MOND*Y. July 4th, trains will leave
VINR-StreetFerry as fellows: • •
Mail 7.80 A.X
Freight, with passenger car attached 9.16 A.M.
Express (through in two hours) ' • ...EN) P.M.
Atlantic Accommodation • - ' 4.16 P.M.
Junction Accommodation 6.30P.M.

• RETURNING, leaves'Atiantic: . •
Atlantic Accommodation • 5.46 A

LExpren • 708 AIM.L
Freight IL01) A.M.
Mail 4.48P.IL
JunctionAccommodation 6.28 A.M.

Fare to Atlantic, RE. .itck nid-trip Tickete. (ood only
vyfor the day andrtrain on la they are leaned,) $3.

• .

'• RXTRA IIADDRLD TRAINS
Leave Vice street at 10.15 A. M. and 1 P. M
Leave Eluidontield at 11,45 A_ M. and 2.46 P.M.

OA 611NpAl8, ..
Mail Train for Atlantic lewies Vine ,street at 7.30 A.K.
Leaves Atlantic at 4.48 P. MtJNO. G. BRYANT, Agent.
The bar which formed last year has entirely disap-

peared, leaving the beach one of the most delightfulon
tbe coast. Je3o-tsel

givisims WEST JERSEY
RAILROAD LINES.

OoslldEntlillo MONDAY, JUNE 20,1364. from WAL”
HUT.STREET PIER.

FOR CAPE
At 6 and 10 A. M and 4.80P. IE,

MAY.
. 'For Salem and Bridgeton at ElA. IL and 4P. M.

For Glassboroat 6,9, and 10 A.M., and 4and 4.30 P.M. •
For Woodbu,y Oionceater. 5 ,3,, at 6 and 9 A. M.. /2

and 4 RadeR ETURNING TRAINS.
Leave Cape May at 8 and It 45 A. M.. and 5.10 P. M.Leave Millville at 7.40 A. M. and 152 and 6.60.P.M. •save Salemat 8 A. M. and Ll 6 P.M.
Leave Bridgeton at 6.15-A. hf; and 1.80 P.M.
Lewis. Glassboro at 7.10 and 8 86 A.M. , and 2.23,1, and

7(60 P.M.
Leave Woodbury at 7, 7.40, and 8.64 A. M., and 9.60.

3.29, 5'.115. and 8 12P.M.
TheWEST JERSEY EXPRESS COMPANY, Offioe 5

WALNUT Street, rill call for and deliver Baggage.and
attend to all the usual branches of Es prev business.
Heavy articles taken by A. M. line only, and mustbe
sent to the office the evening previous. Perishable
articles by this line must be sent before6.3 f A. M.
- A special messenger accompanies each train.
' ielB-tf J. VAN RENSSELAER, Superintendent.

apcimc PHILADELPHIA.
AND ELMIRA. R. R. LINE.

1b64. brhinG AND SUMM ER ARRANGE- 1564.
MIN

Nor WILMAMSPORT, SCRANTON, ELMIRA. BUF-
FALO, NIAGARA PALLE, CLEVELAND. TOLEDO,
CHICAGO,. DETROIT, NILWAUREL CINCINNATI,
bT. LOUIS, and all points in the West and Northwest.
'--Passenger Trains leave Depot of Philadelphia and
'Reading Railroad, corner BROAD and CALLOWHILL
Streets, at 13.16A. N. and S. SO P. H., daily, exceptkm-
Asir• • MCHEST ROUTE from Philadelphia to points in
Northern and Western Pennsylvania. Western New
York, Ita. ;

Nor farther information apply atetsthe office, N.W.
corner SIXTH and CHESTNUT Stre.

N. VAN HORN; Ticket Agent.
JOHN S. HISJ,KS,GeneralAgent,

myEidf THIRTEENTHind lELLOWHILL Sta.

RAILROAD LINES.

a- • PRILADELPHIii.,Iffliini.lwiLmiNGToN. AND BALTI.
MORE RAILROAD

TIME TABLE
Onand after MONDAY, Angttt;t.. let, 1864, Passenger

Trains leave -Philadelphiafor
Baltimore at 4.40, (Express, Mondays excepted,) 8.05

A. M., 12 M. 230and 10.30 P. M.
Cnester 8.06. 11.16 A. M.. 1.30, 2.30. 4.30, 6 and 11

P. M.
Wilmington at 4 30. (Mondays excepted.) 8.06. 1115

A. M.. 1.90. 2.30, 4.90.6. 10.30, and 11 P. M.
New Castle at 8 ('5 A. M. and 4.30P. M.
Doverat 8.95 A M. and 4 80 P. M.
Milford at 8 06 A. M.
Salisbury at 8.06 A. M.

TRAINS FOR PHILADELPHIA LEAVE
• Baltimore at 8.45, 9.40 A. M. ,

(Express.) 1 10,5.26 and
10.96P. M.

Wilmington at 1 48. 8.46, 9A. M , 12.21. 1, 1.46. 4.
4.3, 7 and 9.10 P. M

Salisbury at 11 56 A. M.
Milford at 2.45 P. M.
Doverat 6.30 A. BC and 4.16 P. M.
New CAW°atS. 30 A. M. and 6.57 P. M.
Cheater at 7.45, 9 40A. M., 1, 2.45, 4.40, 5, 7.56 and

9.40 P. M.
Leave Baltimore for Salisbury and intermediate eta'

tionn at 10.26 P. M.
Leave Baltimore for Dover and Intermediate stations

at 1.4P. M.
TRAINS FOR BALTIMORE

Leave oheetiigiliioilif:,3ooindll.oBP. M.
Leave Wilmington at 6.96,.9.25 A. M., 9.40 and 11.41

P. M.
Freight Train with Paasenger Car attached will leave

Wilmington for Perryville and intermediate places. at
7.40 P. M. SUNDAYS.

From Philadelphia to Baltimore only at 4.30 A. M.
and 10.30 P AL •

From Philadelphia to Wilmington at 4.30 A. Id., 10.30
and 11P N.

From Wilmington to Philadelphiaat 1.48 A. N. and
7P. M.

Only at 10.25 P. N. from Baltimore to Philadelphia
enl 11,, F. KENNEY, WI.

RARITA'N AND
DELAWARE BAY RAILROAD

-To Long Branch, Atsion, Manchester, Tom's River,
tarnegat. Red Bank.' &e.

Onand after MONDAY, August let, Trains will leave
lAMDEN, for LONG BRANCH. et 8 A.- N.
THROUGH IN FOUR HOURS DIRECT BY BAIL.
A Freight Train, with passedger car attachdd, will

etart for Stations on the main line, daily, from CAM-
DEN (Sundays excepted), at 9.30 A. M.

Stages connect at Woodinansie and Manchester for
Barsiegat and Tom'sRiver.

Stages will also connect at Farmingdale, for Point
Pleasant, Squan Village, Blue Ball, and Our Hones
Tavern.

Forfurther Information apply to Company's Agent;
L. B. COLE, at Cooper's Point, Camden.

WM. F. GRIFFITTR; Ja.,
i7l-tf General Superintendent.

affiIiMMILNEW RAILROAD
INS SOinfl,

PHU TOBROOKLYN—TanonH 114 FIVE. HOREB.
FARE TWO DOLLARS—E CIIRSIO N TICKETS
TFIRBB DOLLARS-0008 FOR THREE DATS.

On and, after MONDAY, August 1, 1664, trains will
leave foot of VINE Street, ',Philadelphia, EVERY
MORNING, at 8 o'clock. Sundays excepted, thence by
Camden and Atlantic and Raritan and Delaware Bay
Railroads to Port Monmouth, and by the commodious
steamer Jesse Hoyt, to foot of Atlantic street, .Brook 1Tn.
Returning, leave Atlantic-street wharf every_dni, Sun.
days excepted, at 11 A. M.

Travellers to the city of NeW York areno4ed not to
apply for passage by this line, the State of W Jersey
having granted to the Camden and Ankterfinortopoly
the OXCIIISiVe privilege of carrying entassengers end
freight between the Cities of Willed Inhia and New
York . • W,T: ORIFFITTS, JR.,

jy66-tf . General Superintendent.

nvsuitAxcE.

VANE, INS:MAX
No. 406 CH=

PHILAD
FINE AND INL

DMZ

CB COMPANY,
felIT

lA.ELDITMUM
D IftBURANCB.
OWL

Jobn.W. Byermall.
- Robert B. Totter.

John Kessler. Jr .

B. D. Woodruff.
Charles Stokee.
Joseph D. Elite.

BUCK, _President.
ABDSO.N. Vice President.
ary. jal4-tf

Precede N. „Back,
CharlesRichardson, •
Massy Lewis,
0. W. Davis,
P Justice,
George A. West,

FRANCIS N
IBM!i3.ME

MER Ib AN FIRE INSURANCEACOMPANY. Incomorated 1810. CHARTER PER-'
NMI:FAL. lto. 310 WALNUT Street, above Third,
Philadelphia.

Havinga large paid-up Capital Stock and Surplus in-
vested in sound and available Securities, continues to
Insureon Dwellings,.Stores,kFurniture, Merchandise,
Vessels in port and thetK,Cargoes, and other Personal
Property. All. losses libRally and promptly adjusted.

BISECTORS.
Thomas R. Marls, • • James R. Campbell,
John Welch. Edmund G. Datilh,
Samuel C. Morton, Charles W. Poultney.
Patrick Brady, Israel Morris.
John T. Lewis, • .. . . . •

THOMAS R. MAWS, President.
ALEIHRT C. L. CRAWFORD. ISeeretary. feill-tf

TNSIIitASICE.:CE... OF • THE
-M. STATE OF PENNOTLVaNIa. --OFFICE Noe. 4and
5 EXCHANGE . BUILDINGS, North .stde of WALNIIIC

WStreet. between DOCK and TAME Streets,

INCORPORATED IN 1784—CHARTER PERPETUAL;
• CAPITAL 11208,030.

PROPERTIES, OF: THE COMPATIT, FEBRUARY L
_Mgt $525,817 5 •

MARINE, FIRE. AND INLANDSURANCE.TRANSPORTATIONIN
DIRECTORS.

Henry D. Sberriird, Tobias Wagner,
Charles Manalester; Thomas B. Watteoa,

:Willa. 8. Smith, Henry. Freeman. •
William R. White, Charles S. Lewis,
George H. Stuart,, George C. Corson.
Beaune/Grant, Jr., Edward C Knight.

John.B. Austin
• HENRY D. SBEERERD, Prialdeat.
WE.LIAX Ham*. Secretary. • nole.tf

A NTHIMOITE INSURANCE COIL
-A-IL-PANT. —Authorized Capital. COO,OOO—CHAETER
PERPETUAL. •

Office-No. 31.1 WALNUT Street, between Third and
Fourth streets, Philadelphia.

Vila Company. will insure against Loss or Damage by
Fire, on Buildings, Furniture, and Marchandlaa gene-
rally.

Alm), Martha inimrances on(Veinsels,'Cargoes, and
Freights. Inland Insurance to all parts of the Union.

DIREOTORS.Davis Pearson,
Peter Bolger,
J. E Baum,
William F. )ean; ...

John Ketcham.
'AM ESHER, President:

DEAN, Vice President.spa. if

William Esher,
D.. Luther. ' •
Lewis dadertried,
John E. Elackiston,
Joseph 'Maxfield, •••

WILL
W. M. Surra, Secretary

DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY
INSURANCE °owns',

INCORPORATED BY THE LEGISLATURE 01.PEEN-
SYLVANIA, DM.

OFFICE B. E. CORNER TRIED AND WALNUT FTS..
PHILADELPHIA.

ALARMS INSURANCE
07( VESSELS,
CARGOTo all parts of the world

H
.

•

,

FREIGT,
IffLAID _

On Goodeby River. Canal, Lake, and Land Clintege
,to all parts of the Union.

FIRE INSURANCES
On Merchandisegenerally.
On Stores, Dwelling Houses, k.

• t
ASSETS OF THE COMPANY, NOV. 1. 1885.

$lOO,OOO United States Five per cent. Loan.... r591,000 OD
78,000 United States6 per cent. Loan, &lea 76,000 00
20,000 United States 6 per cent. Loan, 1881.. • =OW 00
50,W0 United StatesN7 340 per cent, Treseu-

Mi.260 00
100,510 Staryyotesteof Pennsylvania 6 per sent.

Loan 100, 207
000 State of Pennigylvania 6 per cent.

Loan • 57,680 00
122.060 Phlladelphis. City 6 par cent. Loan.. 127.688 DO
80, 000 State ofTennessee 6 per cent. Loan.. 15,000 00

„

90,(2)0 P'ennsy 6lvaniaRailroad, let Mortgage
91,800 00per cent. Bonds

50,000 Pennsylvania Railroad, 2d Mortgage
006 per cent. Bonds 8,2c0

%OM EX) Shares Stock Germantown Gas
Company, principal and interest
guarantied by the city of Phil*.
dolphis.. .

. WO 00
LOW 100 SnaresStock Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company 1,225 W
LW 100 SharesStock North Pennsylvania

Company 2,660 00
United States Certificatesof Indebted-

ness 11,420 00
123,7110 Loans on Bond and Mortgage, amply

secured. 00
$791,760 ParCost, $766,73719 MarketValue..ps$1%,900 60
Real Estate Kw 36
Bills receivable for Insurances made. 107.947 61
Balances due at Agencies—premiums on Ma-

rine Policies, accrued Interest. and other
debts due the Company 28,011) 67

Scrip and Stock of sundry Insurance ins
Companies, ss_, NB, estimated value.. 5.908 00

Cash on deposit with United States
Governmentaimbjeet to ten days'
call OM 011

Cashon deposit, in8ank5—....... 313„663 311
thish In Drawer so so 212,799

1111,0911,01 62
DERBOTORS.

Thomas 0. Hand, HobertBurton, •
John C. Itavis, • Samuel B. Stokes,
Edmund A. Sonde? J. F. Peniston,
Theo kiln Panßag, Henry Sloan,John. Penrose, William G. Beaton,
Jamee Traquair, Edward Darlington,
Henry C. Dallett, Jr., H. Jones Brooke,
James0. Hand, Jacob P. Jones, • '
William C. Ludwig, James B. iScParizSd.Joseph-H. Seal, Josbna.P. Byre, •
Dr. N. M. Huston; • Spencer Igellystne,
George G. Leiner. John B. Sample•Pittabtargt
Hugh Craig, A. B. Berger, Pittsburg.
CharleiKelly.

THO 0. HAND, President.
JOHN 0. DAVIS. Vies President.

RIMY LYL317117. Secretary. 1514
!ORMAN P. ROMMIBHIA.I). WW. IL mum.

lIOLLINSHEAD 86 GRAVES,
INSURANCE AGINCY

N0..3111 WALNUT STRUT, PHILADELPHIA.Asadaforthe
NORWICH FIRE INSURANCE 00..

of Norwich, Coop.
CHARTERID 1801..

BEETBENCES IN. PHILADELPHIA (by authority):
John GristSeq. . MOlNlALTredlek,Stokes Oo
Pelee, .Wharton & Co. Measre.Chla Lands & co.
Basra.& Alternua.- Nosars.W.H.Lazooda 00.

jert-Em

THE RELIANCE .INSURANCE COM-
' rAin or PHILADELPHIA.
Incorporated In

ORFICE No. 308 WLLIITTSTREET.. . . . ... ._.. . . . .. .
Insures Against- loss' or 'damage by FIRS Houses,

Stores, and other Buildings; limited or perpetual; ant
on Furniture, Goode,Waren, and Merchandise.
CAPITAL $3OOfollowing

ASSETS
riti

143111Til7,Mll SC
Invested in the Secues, :

first Mortgage on City Property,well secured 14105,900 00
United States GovernmentLoans 179,000 00
Philadelphia City 0 per cent. Lining 4000 00
Commonwealth.of Pennsylvania Spar cent.

$2,000 000 Loan.- - ' '' X-- ACCO 00
Pennsylvania Railroad Bonds, psi and so-

eon&Mortgage Loans '•-•••4• 04030 00
Camden and Amboy Railroad Company'. 11l

per Cent. Loan ' g;000 00
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Cow.

pany 'a 6 per cent. Loan 1,1100 00
Huntingdon and Broad Top Railroad 7-Per-cent. Loans ........

4,5(7) 00CommercialBank of Pennsylvania Steek.. 100700 00Mechanics' Bank Stook ......, ' 4;000 00
County Fire Insurance Company's !t00k.....;" LOW DOUnion Mutual Insurance Conirseggla IMO*ofPhiladelphia• 1,000.00
Loans on Collaterala, well ae1inimat..............,..... 8.280 OG

~„,,Accrued Interest .......".. NMI CO
Cash inbank and on hand..........«........... IS 687 88

/MC 86
' NA, 33Worth at present market

Clem AIRSCSOSULRobert Toland.Wm. R. 'Thompson.. William Stevenson.SamnerßisphaM, Rampton'L. Carson.Robert Steen, • MarekailWilliam Musser, J. Johnson Brown.
Charlea,Leland, Thos. H. Room
Beni. W. Tingley, •ULRIC TINOLIY. Preeldont.TBOMAB 0.-BILle, Secretary. - -
PsztAnsupsu, Jaansa:4,

POSXAN P. HOLLINBirEAD. WI. L MUM.rititIANBIEEAD GRA.VES,
A-A- ingllANos AGENCY, No. 312 WAI,IIIIYPhilsdplphia,agents for ChoALBANY CITY MB INSURANCECO..jor.sin • OF ALBANY, N. Y.
w.m.F.• -lI4IBITRANCE EXWSMILY.1-TITLE PENNSYLVANIA.FIBS nitup.Aßrcit cox-
PANT. Incorporated Me. OHARTEE PERPETUAL.
No. 510; 'WALNUT Street, OPPosliv Independence

Company. favorably known to: the eommulty
for nearly forty,yeare, ciontinnee to insure agatheyess
or Damage by Fire, on Public or, Plicate lideither permanently or for,a limited time. Also, on Bur-gh:ire) Stooks of ,acods, .or Merchandise gerieraily, on
liberal ter al.

Their dal; 61, together with a large Surplus Fund, ill
1.1111)13ted in the most careful manner, which enables
them to offer to the insured an .undoubted security in
the vase of loss. . , • ,

DIRICDORO.
Jonathan Patterson. Daniel Smith. Jr..Alexander Benson, John Deveren.g,
Isaac Hazlehurst, Thomas Smith.
Thomas Robins, Henry Lewis; ^

Olitirg am Fe__._ll.
JORATI7 PATTERSON, -Prseddeni.Amami 0. Caowxxx., geisretarg.

PORYAW P. HOLLTSSMAD.• WY. It 01AVIL

HOLLINSHEAD /LIM GRAVBS'
INSURANCE AONNOIL

NO. En WALNUT STRENTi NILLADIELPHLII,
Agentsforth. CROTON 11113158IINANONCOMPAX

_

allow 'York. . jogi-evoz

ORDNANCE OFFICE,
W&a Darearnavr.•

WAIIIINGTON. July 13;1864.

SEALED -PROPASALS will be received at this office
until WEDNESDAY,August 8, at 4P.M. for 12-pounder
Projectiles, Aobe delivered asfollows, viz:

6,00012-pounder Solid Shot,
8,000 12,-.potinderShell, and
14,000 12-pounderSpherical Case,

at each of the following ,arsenals:
• Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy. W. Y.

Watertown Arsenal, Massachusetts, sad
Allegheny Arsenal, Pittsburg. Penna.
2,00012-pounder Solid Shot.

• 6,00012-pounder Shell and
8,00012 pognder Spherical Case;

at the Si Lobis Arsenal. Mo.
These projectiles are to be made of the kind of metal,

and inspected after the rules laid down in the Ordnance
Manuel; the tensile strength of the iron to be not lees
then 14,000.pounds per squareinch.

Drawings can be seen at any of the United States
arsenals.• • ..

The projectiles are to beinspected atthe foundry where
cast, and are to be delivered at the arsenals :tree of
charge for transportation or Dandling. • • •

Bidders will state the rate at which they will deliver.
Failures to make'deliveries at a specified time wiltsub-
ject the contractor to aforfeiture of the number he may
fail to deliver at that time.

Biaderswill state explicitly the arsenal or arsenalsWhere they propose to deliver, and the number of pro-
jectilesthey propose to deliver at eachplace, if formore
than one.

No bide will be considered from parties other than
regular founders or proprietors of works, syho are
known to this Department to be capable of executing
the work proposed. for.

Shouldany obtaining a contract offer shell otherthanshoe, inhis own foundry, they will be rejected,
and the contract renderettnull and void.

Forme of bid -can be obtained at 'the above-named
amenale. Proposaitt not made out on this form urili
not be eosisidered atTABANTI3II.- - .- •

The bidder will be required to accompany his propci-
mitten with a guarantee, signed by tworesponsible M-
oons, that, in case his bid 13e accepted, he will at once
execute the contract for the same. with good and end;
dent sureties, in s sum equal to the amount of the Con-
tract, to deliver the articles proposed in conformity
with the terms of this advertisement; and in case thesaid biddershould fail to enter into the contract, they
to make good the .difference between the offer of said
bidder and the next responsible bidder,- or the person
towho., the contract may be awarded.The reeponstbility of the guarantors must.be shownby the official certificate of the Clerk of thenearest Dis-
trict Court, or of the United States District Attorney.

Bonds in the sum equal to theamount of the contrac t.eiscried by thOcottractor and both his guarantors, will
be required of the sacceesfal bidder or bidders upon
signing the contract.

FORM OF GUARANTEE.
We. the undersigned, residents of in the

countyof, and State of :hereby
Jointly and severally covenant with the United States;and guarantee, in case the foregoing bid ofbe accepted, that he or they will at once execute the
contract for the same, with good and sufleient sureties.in sum equal to theamount of the contract. to furnishthe articles proposed in conformity with the terms ofthis advertisement, dated July 13, 1864, under whichthe bid was made; and, in case the said shallfail to enter into acontract as aforesaid, we guarantee
to make good the difference between the offer of the saidand the next lowest responsible bidder, ofthe person to whom the contract may be awarded. •

Witness: I Given under our hands and Nall
this day

ti.a.
To this guarantee must be *PPended, the tholeEtrnerd.jests above =rationed.
Each, party obtaining a contract will be obliged to

inter into bonds, with approved sureties , for the faith.interexecution of the same.
Uponthe award being made, successful bidders willbe notified arid furnished with forms of contract and

bond:
The Deßailment reserves the right to reject any or all

the bids, tf deemed unsatisfactory on any account.Proposals will be addressed to,“ Brigadier General'George D. Hannay; Chief of Ordnance, - WashbagUitY
D. 0.." and will be endorsed " Proposals for. /2 4
pounder Projeettle&"ollolPGl D. RAMAT:-Pglit,:easusl. QUM ifilitmi"

PROPOSALS•

OFFICE DEPOT COMMISSARY. OP
SUBSIS PENCE',

Wasunorrew, D. C., July 10, 10.
PROPOdALS FOR. FLOUR.

sealed proposals are invited until August 4th; at 12
o'clock M., for ferniehing the Subsistence Department
With •

TWO TITOTISAND (2000) BARRELS OF FLOUR.
The proposals will be for what isknown at this Depot

RE Noe. L2, and X, andbids will be entertained forany .
quantity leas than-the whole,-

Bids must be in duplicate, and for each grade on

The eets'ofof paper.
Thdel ivery the Flour to commence within live

days from the opening of the.btd... sad to snob q...ti.

ties,,daily. as the Government may direct; delivered at
the Government warehouse in Georgetown. at the
wharves of-railroad depot in Grashingtot , D C.

The delivery of all Flour awarded to bebidoompleted
within twenty days from the opening of the e.

Payment will be made in certiticatee of indebtedness,

or such ethic funds as the Government may have for
diebnreement

The aerial Government inspection will be made just

before the Flour to received, and' none will be accepted

which is not fresh ground.
An oath of allegiaree must accompany the bid ofeach

b'dder who bee not the oath on Mein this once. and no.
bid will be entertained from parties who have previ-
ously failed to comply with their bids, or from bidder!.
not present to respond.

, Government reserves the right to reieet any bid for
any_CaltlFP. Bide. to be addressed to the undersigned,
at lfo. 28k3 0 Street, endorsed "Propoealdfo r Flour ."

$ C GREENE,

eta t Captain and C. 8. V.

AR MY "OtOTHING•AND EQUIP/MB.
OHM% Sgrtsumn,Thr.k. Ohio, July 26, 1136 APROPOSALS are invited by the undersigned until

THURSDAY, August 11th. A D. DE64,1 for Tarnishing
this Department with "SKY-BLUR gsraril."
Army Blandard, to be delivered free of charge, at
the Army Clothing Depot, spßassrivlLLN. Ohio. in
Vied, new wimps, with the name of the party fur'
nisbing the kind ant qualityof goods distinctly marked
thereon. Parties offeringgoods must in esses'tar-
nigh samples, marked and numbered to correspond
with their proposals, and distinctly state in their bide
the quantity of goods they. proposebeto furnish, the ;price

and time of delivery. Bkis will opened on TUURS-
DAY, August 11th, A. D..1664, at 10 o'clock A. M..
when bidders are invited to be present, and awards
will be made as soon as practicable thereafter- Bid-
ders, or. their duly authorized agents, are expected__to
be ?pared to give security that the goods will be her-
nia if an award ie made. The right to retied any

bid eemed unreasonable isreserved.
• By order of ColonelThomas Swords. Assistant Omar-
tern:meter General. ALEXANDER CONK ,_

iT2O.llt ..se Captain and A. Q. at
_ _ .

PROPOSALSIFOR MATERIALS FOR
THE NAVY.

. . NAVr Miran/NM/T.
BORSAII Or EQUIPNiIIir ANDRECRD/TrrOm

JOLT 18, 1864.aByEyA,L ,fEorDthPeß yoePaOr ileALndint3 will be re-
ceived at .the Bureau of Equipment an Recruiting.gio90thJune materialsitmfor the

until the thirteenth day of August next, at 10o'clock
A. M., when thebids-will be opened without regard to
any accidental detention of mails or other causes.an, materials and articles .embraced In the classes
named ale particularly described In the printed-sche-
dules, any of which will be furnished tosuch as desire
to offer, on application to the commandants of
spective yards, or to the navy agent nearest thereto,
and thota‘of all the yards upon application to the
Bureau.. l'his division into classes being for the con-
venience Of. dealers in each, such portions only will be
farnialpi,assiimap. twiny required for bids. The corn-
mandEbtend naagent of eachkitation will, in addi-
tion to the schedule of classes at their own yards, have
a cdpy of the schedules of the other yards for examina-
tion only, from which it may bejudged whether it will
be desirable to make application for any of the classes
of then yards.

Offers must be made for the whole of the class at any
yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in strict
conformlty. therewith, or they will not be considered.
Incomputing the classes, the price stated In the column
of prices will be the standaid, and the aggregate of
the class will be carried out according to the prices
stated.

It isrequested ofbidders to avoid erasures and substi-
tution of figures, and to seethat the amounts are @or-
rectly carried out.

The contracts will be awarded to the lowestbona fide
bidder whogives proper security for its fulfilment. The
bureau reserves the right to reject all the bids for any
class, if deemed exorbitant.

All articles must be of the very best quality, to be
deliveredinthe navy yards in Arood order, and in suit-
able Yestels and packages. properly marked with the
nameof thecontractor, as the came may be,'at the ex-
penseand'risk of the contractor, and in all 'respects sub-
ject to the inspection, measurement, count, weight,
Sic:, of the yard wherereceived, and to the entire sells-
action of the, commandant thereof.

Bidders are referred to t, .e commandant of the re-
spective yards for -samples, instrnctiona, or particular
description:- of the articles; and all other things,being
equal, preference will be given to articles of American
inantiliteinre.

Every offer, as required by law of 10thAugust, 1846,
must be accompanied by a written guarantee, the form
of which is hereinafter given, and also by a canHiatt°
signed by the collector of' laterite]. revenue for the dis-
trict in which ho resides, that ho has a license to deal
in the articles which he proposes to furnish; or by an
affidavit signed by himself and sworn to before some
magistrate authorized to administer such oath, that he
is a manufacturer of, or regular dealer in. the articles
he offers to supply, and has a license as such menaces-
turer or dealer.

Those only whose offersmay be accepted will be no-
tilled, and the contract will be forwardedas soon there-
after • as practicable, which they will be required to
execute within ten days after its receipt at the post office
ornavy agency named by them.

The contracts will boar date the day the notification
is given and deliveries can be demanded.

burettes in the fall amount will be required to sign
-the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a
United States district judge, United States district at-
torney, collector, or- navy agent. As additional se-
curity, twenty per contain Will be withheld from the
amount of the bills until the contract shall have been
completed; and eighty per centum of each bill, ap-
proved in triplicate by the commandants of the re-
spective yards, will be paid by the navy agent al the
pointa of delivery—unless requested by the contractor

• 10 be paid at another navy agency—within ten days
*after warrants shall have been passed by the Secretary

• of the Treasury.
It is stipulated in the contract that if defaultbe made

by the parties of the • first 'part in delivering all or any
of the edifies mentioned in any clan bid for in the
contract or the quality at such times and places Wove
provided, then, and in that case, the contractor and his
'sureties will forfeit and pay to the United States a earn
of money not exceeding twice the amount ofsuch class,
which may berecovered from time to time; according
to the act of Congress, in that case provided, approved
March S. 1548.

Ito bide for more than one yaid must be enclosed in
one envelope. and the dame must be distinctly endorsed
on the outside, Procsala for Materials for the Navy,
for the navy-yard at name the yard)," and addressed"To the Chiefof the 1170119 ofEquipment
rt

andRecruit-
ing, Navy Department, Washington D ,. C. '

FORM OF OFFS
Which, from a firm, must be signhby all the mem-

bers :.
- of -,ir, the State of-,hereby agree

to furnish and deliverin the respective navy yards all
the articles named in the classes heretoannexed, agree-
ably to the provisions of the schednlee therefor, and in
conformity with the advertisement of the Bureau of
Equipment and Reoruiting,dated July Ilith,lBB4. Should
3117 offerbe accepted, Irequest to be addressed at
and the contract sent to the navy agent at -, or to
-, for signature and certificate.

(Signature) A. E.
(Date.) -•

Witnaas.
• The echednle which the bidder encloses mustbepasted

to this offer, andeach of them signed by him. Opposite
eatkartiele la the schedule the price must be sot, the
amount be oaritted out, the aggregate footed upfor each
class, and the amount likewise writteninworde. If
the parties who bid do not reside near the place where
the articles are to be delivered, they must name in
their offer a person to whom orders on them ere to
be delivered. "

FORK OF GUARANTEE.
Theundersigned, of , in theSlateof —,

and-- of —, in the State ov—, hereby guar-
antee thatin case the foregoing bid of for any of
the classes therein named be 'accepted, he or they
Within ten days after the receipt of the contract at: the
poet officenamed, or navy agent designated, etre-
Cute the contract for the, same with good and sufficientsureties, and in case the said shall fail to enter
teto contract, as aforesaid, we guarantee to make good
the difference between the offer of the said—and
that which may be accepted.

Affignatures of two guarantors,) C. D.
. E. P.

Date.) -

•

witness.
Ihereby certify that the above.named are known

to rite aa men of property, and able to make good their
guarantee. .

(Date.)
(Signature) G. H.

Tobe signed by the United States I/Istria Judge,
ted StatesDistrict Attorney Collector, or Navy Agent.

The following are the cameo required at the respec-
tive Navy .Yards:

KITTERY, MAINE. •
No. I, Flax Canvasand Twine; No 6, Sperm Oil ; No.

7 Cooking Utensils; No. 10, Leather; No 11, Leather
Hose; No. 13. Lanterns; No. 16, Tabow; No. 23. Sta-
tionery,• No. 23, Hardware; No. 24, Ship Chandlery
No. 27, DrY Goods; No. 29, Firewood; No. 21, Tar Oil
and Neataroot 011.. . .

CHARLESTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS.
No. 1, Flax Canvas and Twine; No. 6 Sperm Oil; No.

7 Cooking Utensils; No. 8. Stoyei; No. 10, Leather; No.
11, Leacher Hose; No. 12, Ox Hide for Hopei No. 13,
SheetIron; No. 18, Soap and Tallow; No. 20, Brushes;
No. 2z, Stationery; No. 23, Hardware; No. 24, Ship
Chandlery; No. 21 Copper Wire; No. 27. Dry Goods;
No. 29, Firewood:No. 81. Whale, Tar, and Neatetiot
011.

BROOKLYN, NEWYORK.
Otto. Flax Canvas and Twine; No. 3, Iron Nails,
Sheave Rivets, etc. ; No. 4, Tin, Zino, etc. ; No. 6,
Sperm Oil; No.B, White Pine,Ash, Black Walnut, etc.;
No, .7, CookiilMensils; No. 8, St:m*B and Cooking Ca-
booses;-No. 1 Leather; No. 11, Leather Hose; No. 12,
Lignumvitte ; o. 13, Lanterns and Lamps; No. 1/3,SoaR,and Tallow; No. 20, Brushes; No. 22, Stationery; No.
72, Hardware; No. 24, Ship Chandlery; No. 27, Dry
Ooods; No. 22.,„FitewootliLly .o.131„..1.1tsroot 011.

No. t, Flax, Canvas, and Twine; No. 6. Sperm Oil;
No. 7. Cooking Utensils; No. 10, Loather; No.
Leather Hose; No.lB,Soap and Tallow; N0.29. Brashest
No •22, Stationery-' No. 23, Hardwaxe; No. 24. Ship
Chandlery; No. 2'l, Dry Goode; No. 29 , ittrewood; No.
31, Tar()amid Neatero9t Oil.__

WASHINGTON, D. C.
No. 1, Ng, Canvas, and Twine; N0.4, Tin and Zinc;

No. 5, .Sperm 011• NO. 8, Stoves and Cooking Cabooses.
No. 10, Leather; No. 12, Lignunivitie; No. IS, Lanterns;
No. 18, Soap and Tallow; So. Brashes; No: 22, Sta-
tionery.; No. 23, Hardware; No. 24, Ship Chandlery;
No.'2i, Copper Wire; No. 27, Dry Goods; No. 31, Gal-
lery lron; No. 84. Chain Iron; No. 38, Walnut, Maho-
gany, and Ash; No. 38, Ingot Copper. __ iyl9.4a4t

PROPOSALS NOB .BORBE EQUIP-
./- MBNTS.

ORDYANCIS OPPICX.WAIL.DXPAILTM!!BT,
Wasnixorox, D C. July 28, 1861.

PROPOSALS will be received by this Department
until August 12th, 1881, at 4 P. M. for the delivery at
the following 'Arsenals of Horse Equipments, UnitedStates cavalry pattern_. as hereinafterstated:At the New YorkAnimal, 10,000.

•At the Frankfort • 6,000.At,the Allegbeny " 6,000.
At the St. Louis " 3.000.

•These seta of horse equipments are to be furnished
complete, with the exception of horse brash, curry-
comb, isriat, picket pin, link. nose bags, spurs, and
gimps, blanket*, watering bridle, and sweat leather.
The curb bits and stirrups are to conform strictly inpattern and. finish to those deposited at the above-
named arsenals..The malleable Iron trimmings are to
be japanned. The trees are to he of the regulation pat-
tern„, assorted sizes, not lese than 834 lashes between
the bars on the inside of the pommel; the side bare of
bard white:Food or beech; the pommel and cattier of
beech, wallllpdt together. All the irons are to be one-
tenth ofaninch thick. and all let into the wood, to be
covered.with thebeet slaughtered cow. bide. All other
coverings will be rejected. The halters are to beriveted
with twelve No. 12 copper rivets, as shown in the sam-
ples. Thebridle rein is to be seven-eighths ofan inch
wide, and made as per sample. The girth strapping to
be riveted. The two]) rings to have a stop; two rivets
in each end of .girth; no cross sewing; and all the
stitching throusbout the sets will not be leas than eight
(8) stitches to the inch. The stirrup hoods will be
omitted. The carbine's socket strap is to be riveted
withtwo No 12copper rivets. The trees are( to be subject
to inspection daring all stages of their manufacture.
and. if deemed nscasaary, the leather to be used in the
fabrication of these equipments to be inspected beforecutting.

The final inspection will be made at the arsenal where
delivered.

Deliveries moat be made in lots of not less than one.tenth per week of the whole amount contracted for, the
first delivery to be made on the -.. . . .

failure to Make deliveries at &specified time will sub-
jectthe contractor to a forfeiture of the number he may
fail to deliverat that time.No bids will be considered other thanfrom parties whoare known to be regular manufacturers, and who
capable of executing in their own shopelhe work pro.
posed for.

Bidders will state explicitly the arsenal at which theypropose to deliver, and the number of seta they propose
to deliver at each place. iffor more than one.Forme ofbidaan be obtained at any of the above ar-
senals orat this°Moo.

Proposals not made out on this 'form' will not be con-
sidered.. .

GUARANTEE.
The bidder will be required to aseomPallY hie Propo-anion witha guarantee signed by two responsible per-

eons, that, in ease hisbid Is accepted, he will at once ex-
ecute Elie contract for the same, with good and sofa cleatsureties, in a sum equal to the whole amount of the con-tract, to deliver the article proposed,tn conformity withthe terms of this. advertisement; and in case the saidbidder should fah to en tat into the contrast, they tomate good the difference between the offer of said bid-der and the next responsible bidder, or the person towhomthe contract may be awarded.The responsibility of the guarantors mustbe shot,*by the official certificateof the Cleric of the nearest. Dis-Wet Court, or of the United States District Attorney. -

Bonds In a stuw equal to the amount of the oontraet„signed by the contractor and both of his guarantors.will be required of the successful bidder or biddenupon awning the contract.
FORM OF GUARANTEE.We, the undersigned, residents of-, in the countyand State of -- hereby jointlyand seve-rally covenant with the United Stated., and goarantee,,la owe the foregoing bid of be aocepted, Ourhe ortheywill at onceexecute the contract for the e;with good and aniticientintreties, ina sum equal to -amount of the contract, to furnish the articles pconformy withthe terms ofthis advertisement, agedslyly is, lag under which the bid was made; and tocase the said ahall fail to enter into •'mitred asaforesaid, we guarantee to makeg ood thedifference between the offer of the said -1and thenext lowest responsible bidder, or the peraoaWhom the contract maybe awarded_

"
Given Wider Our handsand aaala thina• day•of•

Meal.)
Proemial, *tab. addreated to "BRIGADIXts Dent-DAL 010ROR D. RAMSAY, Chiefof Clrt-OaAter Wash.baton D C..' and 111.11.11>a endorsed `Proposals tat

.

Morsehi:reats." 0110. D. RAMSAY. ••au2-ttt • - Dais. . Otitefof °risme,.

C*.RD.: ;lOTA:FANCY JOB PRINTING41311Tfril wat-poinittiutik

PROPOSALS.
pROPOSALS.FORMAIL STEAMSHIP
-IL SERVICE BETWEEN THE UNITED STATESAND
BRAZIL.

POST OrrinDEPARTMENT.
WASHINGTON. JRIIO 17.-1M4. .

In accordance with the provisions of the Act of Con-
gress. aPProeed May 28. 1881. which is in the wordsfol-
iowing, to wit:

AN Aar to authorize the establishment of ociairmail
steamship service between the United States-and

"Be it enacted by the Senateand House of Represent-
tativee ofthe United States ofAmerica in 71gregsas-
sembled That the Postmaster General be and he is
hereby, authorized to unite with the General Poet Office
Department of the EmpireofBrazil, or such officer of the
Government of Brazil as shall be authorized to act' for
that Government, in-establist ing direct mail communi-
cation between the two countries by means ofa monthly
line of first-class American-sea-going steamships, to be
of not loss than two thousand tone burden each, and of
sufficient number to perform twelve round tripsor voy-
ages per annum between' a port of the United States,
northof the Potomac river, and Rio de Janeiro; in Bra-
zil, touching at Saint Thomas, in the West Indies, atBahia, Pernambuco, and such other Brazilian and in-
termediate port or ports as shall be considered necessary
and expedient: Provided, That the expense ofAhaser-
vice shall be dividedbetween the two Governments, andthat the United States' portion thereof shall not erased
the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars for
the peformance of twelve round trips per annum, to be
paid out of anymoney appropriated for the service of thePost Office Department.

Sze. 2. And be Itfurthei enacted, That the Post-
master Generalbe,- and he is hereby, authorized to in-vite Proposals for said mail steamship service, by public '
advertisement for the period ofofixty disys,dn one or
more newspapers published in Ile cities ofWashlng-
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, and Boston,
respectively, and to contract with the lowest respon-
sible bidder for the same for a term of ten years, to
commence from theday the first. steamship of the pro-
posed line shall depart from the United States with the
mails for Brazil: Provided, . That proposals for monthly
trips—that is to say, for twelve -round voyages per an-num, out and back. are received and accepted by himwithin the limit as aforesaid, froma party or parties of
undoubted responsibility, possessing ample abllicy to
furnish the steamships required for the service, and
offering good and sufficientsureties for the faithful per-
formance of such contract: And providat, further, That
each proposals shall be accepted by the Government of
Brazil, and that distinct and separate contracts witheach Government, containing similar provisions, shall
be executed by such accepted bidder or. bidders; each
Government to be responsible onlyfor its proportion ofthe subsidy tobe paid for the service.

" SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That any con-
tract which the Postmaster General may execute under
.the authority of this act shall go into effect on or beforethe first day of September, one thousand eighthundred
and sixty five: and shall, in addition to the usual stipu-
lations of ocean mail steamship contracts, provide thatthe steamships offered for the service shall be construct-
ed of the best materials and after the most approved
model,with all the modern improvements adapted for
seagoing steamships of the first clams and shall, be-fore their approval and acceptance by the PostmasterGeneral. be subject to inspectionand serve y by an ex-
perienced-navalconstructor, to be detailedfor that pur-
pose by the Secretary of the Navy, whose report shallbe made to the Postmaster Generals that the two Go-
yen menu' shkllbe entitled to have transported, !mootexpense, on each and every steamer, a mail agent totake charge of and arrangethe mail matterto whomsuitable accommodations for that purpose shall be as-signed:. that in case offailurefrom any cause to perform
any of theregular monthly voyages stipulatedfor m thecontract, a pro rata deduction shall be made from the'compensation on account of such omitted voyage orvoyages; that imitable fines and penalties may be im-
posed for delays and irregularities in the regular per-
formats% of the service according to contract, and thatthe Postmaster General shall have the power to de-termine the contract at any time, in case of its being111cierlet orassigned to anyother party. .

' Eno. 4. And be it furtner er,,isea, That the mailsteamships employed in the service authorized by thisact shall be exempt from all port charges and customhouse dues at the port of departure and arrival in theUnited States:Provided, Thata similar immunityfromport charges and custom house dues Is granted by theGovernmentof Brazil
"Approved Ray 28,1864."

PROPOSALS
Will bereceived at the Post Office Department in thecity of Wasbingt on, tudil3 o'clock P. K.. M SATURDAY.the first day of October, 1864, for conveying the mails ofthe United States bya monthly line of fire( class Ame-rican sea-going steamships of not leas than two thou-sand tons burden, each, and of a et -efficient number toperform twelve round voyages per annum between a .pert of the United States north of the Potomac MiterandRio de Janeiro, in Brazil, touching at St. Thomas. in "the West Indies, and at Bahia and Pernambuco, inBrazil, for a contract term of ten years, to commenceonor before the lst day of September, 1665, and to datefrom the day the first steamship of such line shall leavethe United States with the malls fox BrazilBidders mast designate the United States port of de-

• Lartennsbet:cend adr gioailiardtrrirat theeVr ertinol'ihreTtpire• steamships shall touch ontheir outward or homewardPto deliver and receive mails.aCattcefild should naam the time proposed to the occu-pied in performing the %images, each way, betweenthe United States port of departure and arrival andRiode Janeiro, and should be accompanied by eemap or di-et steamshipswing the Intermediate ports at• =Ligthe are to call to deliver and re-ceive mails. Schedules of the sailing'days, stating theproposed days and hours of departure from each port,as well as the proposed days and hours of arrival.should also accompany each bid; 'Such schedules,how-ever to be subject to the approval of the Poet Depart-ments of the respective coantries, and to alteration bysaid Departments from time to time as the interestsof the proposed international' postal' service' may re-quire.
fide steamships offered for this service must be Ame-rican steamers of the first class, and befqre acceptance

. will be subject to inspection and survey/by an expert-rienced naval constructor to be detailed for that parpoiseby the Secretary of the Navy.
Prop:seas must conformin all respects to the .11irovi-MOOS andrequirements of the aforesaid -act, approvedfifty Nith,lBol, and must be-PrOPetirguaranteed, with asadefactory testimonial that the guarantorsare men ofproperty and abundantly able to make good 'their gua-rantee. The bidder's name and'residenea, and the nameof each member of the firm, when a company offers,should be distinctly Mated in the proposal.-The acceptance or non-acceptance of the bids will bedetermined by the Postmaster General as soon as practi-cable after the time limited for their reception; but noproposal can be accepted by this Department unless thebidder is also accented by the Government of Brazil, asprovided for In distinctesaact. And in case of suchameptance, and separate contracts are tobeexecuted by the accepted bidder or bidden with eachGovernment, containing similar provisions, each Go-veriumentto be responsible only forits proportion of thelittbsidfre bepaid for the service.Proposals should be sent., under seal, Desk,“he PintAssistant Poet-master General,” "Foreig" withthe words "afait Proposals"--"Ftrreien Maus,written on the face of the address c and their should bedespatched in time to be received by or before thefirstday of October next. which will be the last day for re-ceiving proposals under this advertisement.' •

Postmaster GeneraLNam—This Department Is not advised that ani de-inite action has yet been taken hy the Government ofBrazil in respect to the establishmentof the proposedsteamship service between the two countries; but it-laprobable that by the lat of October neat, the limit fliedfor the reception of proposals under this advertisement,certain information on that subject Nvill.have been re-ceived. -When received. it willmade Public.je24-frik M. B.
A SSISTANT QUARTERMASTER-CI- GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Punsustr.ruca. Aug:taltl, 1884.PROPOSALS will be received at this officeuntil FRI-DAY, August 6, 1864, at 12 o'clock 111for fifteen thou-band tons of best qualityWhite Ash Anthracite 'COAL,2.240andtostove ton, to be weighed and inspected. sizesegg and stove, as may be required. to be delivered ODboard vessels at the wharves of this city, in good orderand condition, free of slate, dont, and other impurities.at such times and in such quantities as may be orderedby the Government, between the date of contract andNovember 1, 1864..•Yhe right ie reserved to reject all. bids deemed toohigb, and no bid from a defaulting.contractor will: ereceived. .13iddera will state Price per ton both inWriting and in fiances.'A guarantee, to be signed by two responsibleparboils,will be required, whose responsibility be certifiedto by the United Staters District 3 e. Milted State'District Attorney, or United States ector; otherwisethe proposal will notbe received.For further information bidders will call at the office,No 1139 GIRARD Street.Byorder ofColonel Gee. B: Crosman,Assistent;tur-termaster Genet:al:P. B. A. . GEORGE It .01t10,.anl4t " Captain and A.. -(11.4; ti

COAL.

COA L
.

- SUGAR LOAF, BILLV2II
(3"1.244
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"LEL
JOHN B. MYERS & CO., .A:trOTION—-

EMS. Nos. 232 and 034 MARKO'Street.

USUSIIALLY LARGE. • Allll IMPORTANT BAIA OR
DOMNSTIC DRY 00009.1 N ORIGINALPACKAGES.

THIS DAY.'
A CARD.—We invite the early attention of pur-

chasers in the extensive and very desirableasassortmentof-875 entire packages domentic cottons -eller wdolen
dry goods. to be peremptorily' sold Af catalogue , for
cash. solositwoleg this morning,at IIo'clock precisely.

LAROB SPREGAL SAES OF 875 PAGMLORS
MEMO DRY GOODS.

_

In Original Packages, for Cash.
TRIS MORIVING,_

August 3d, 1934, al 11 o'clock, will benold by NM
logne, for cash, about 870 entire packages of
viz: . • .

MO bales red, whie, yellow, and blue pieta end
twilledflannels and sac•mam.

30 cases plain and printed estblatal.
60 casee Rentreckyreass.
38 cases3.4 and 7-8 woollinaort. . •
15 cases miners' flannels: -..

20 bales all-wool tweeds., •

6 cases6,llceager cloths.
60 cases 11.4 and 12-411otheigle iblaakeis.
76 cases Canton flannels.
26 caserneadder and blaele print&
.75 oases Androscoggin. Lewiston.and ligankfla

corset jeans.
-56bales ticking&
201bales brown drills.
60 cases,bleached ranslies, 4.4 Hope, Had Bask. std

ether staplebrands.
10 bales crash.
10 cases 10-4and 11-4brownAnilbleached siteottagli.
26 eases stripesand checks.

' 96 bales 3-4and 4.4heavy brawnsheeting& -
Theparticular attention of the trade is called to this

sale, as it will comprise the Most desirable =dam of
goods, all in orderand in originalpackages .

Goods now open for exarninntion with catalogue;

LANGE POSITIVE SALE OF 1,300 PACKAGES
BOOTS. SROIsS, Ac

ON TUESDAY MORNING,
August OM, at 10 o'clock; =Will be -cold, bv cata-

logue, without reserve on four months' credit about
1,10:1 packages -boots, shoes,. brogans, cavalry boots,
balmorals. gum shoes, An, ofany and eastern manu-
facture. embracing a fresh and prime assortment of
desirable articles for men, women and children.

N. B. Samples, with catalogues, early on morning
of sale. -

M THOMAS & SON'S,
-ILL. Nos. 139 and 141 South FODETH Street.

NOTlCE.—Thursdar" beiug National Fast Day._ our
usual sale at the- store la POSTPONED until T
DAY, filth Inst. •

MLR POE AOCOtIZfI UNITED fri'ATß3.
AMBULANCES AND HARNESS.

THIS MORNING.'
August Sd, at 11 o'clock, at the GovernmentWare-

house, Hanover-street Wharf Gate Richmond), 114am•
Milani:es, 20 sets harness, unfitfor Governmentservlca

Sale for account of United States.
WOOL, COTTONONATuRm,AND I,SATHER CUTTINGS, Ear.

sAirMORNING
Avenel 6th, at 10o' cloc),at the Auction Store, a quan-

tity ofwool, cotton, and 'leather cuttings, bating rope,

N 'Plear ibacec'examin.ed enyAlme previons to sale.

FORD & CO., AUCTIONEERS,
A- 525 KAMM' and 522 COMMEROS Streets

FIRST SALE OF BOOTSlAA SHORE FOE THSFALL
THIS `MORN?-..

August Bd, willbe sold, by catalogte, for cash, sow-
rosacing at ten o'clook Precisely, 1;600 cases boots,
shoes, brogans, balmorale, &c., exobraabsg
full assortment offresh goods for fall sales.

PANCOAST & WARNOCK, AVO-
TIONEERS, 240 MARKET Street. •-

SALE OF kIIfERIOA.N AND IMPORTED DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, STOCK OF GOODS, &c., by catalogue.

THIS MORNING.
August 3d, commencing at 10 o'clock precisely, com-

prising-about Mal lots ofseasonable and desirable goods.
BONNEr RIBBONS. VELVET RIBBONS, &c.

Included in sale
THIS MORNING,

--carton, fall colors. poult de sole bonnet ribbons. fancy
and white trimming ribbons, fancy braids' and trim-
minus, black and c,,lored bonnet velvets and Silts"&e.

Also, a full li ne Nos. I®2o black silk velvet ribbons.
gruel, COTTON, Hs/81E1ff, AND NOTIONS:

. Also, Clark & Green, and Daniels' whiteand colored
spool cottons, ladies', gents', and children's cotton ,and
wool hose, and ,frib ose. undershirts, hoop skiets, notions.
buttons, bead nets, fancy ,goods, patent thread, &o~&c.

BY HENRY P. WOLBER,T,
AUCTIONEER,

No. 202 MARKET Street, South Side,aboyeSecond St,

Sales et Dry Goods, Trimmings, Notions, tic., every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and. FRIDAY Morning,com-
mencing at 10o'clock.
STOOK OF DRY GOODS. PANT STUFFS, visernies.

CLOTHING. WOt.LEN Goons, Taxmmuies,
SKIRTS, GLOVES. Hess, SHOES, &a.,

THIS MORNING.
Aug. 3d..st ten o'clock, will besoldfrom the shelves.

de lames, gmghama, cloths, linen pant stags,
vcAtlngs, coats, pants, rests, cricket jackets,. merino
shirts, drawers, trimmings, skirts, gloves, Duttons,
bobbinets, hdkre,"hosiery, hats. shoes,-lic. -

FURNESS, BRINLEY & CO;, -
-A- No. 615 CHESTNUT and on JAYNEStreets

BY SCOTT STEWART, AUCTION-
EERS-IL, AND COMMISSION MBECHANTS.- Nos.
622.CH.ESTION Strmt and 615 SAMSON Street.

MRS. IC G. BROWN'S

GREAT METAPHYSICAL Di
FOR DEAFNEas.

NOISES IN TILE HEAD,
DISCHARGES FROM THE eat

CATARRH,

NEURALGIA,

RHEUMATIsh%
A.5T11.614,

SOR
BRONOIIIAI. AFFECTIOxs,

THROAT DIFFICULTII
V Diseased Eyes, LOOS of Hair, Dy,

Enlargement:of the •Liver, 0 1„,eitio
of the Ifidnviyi, Constipatlot,

Gravel, Piles, Insanity,
Fits, Paralysis,

. . Rush of Blood to the He
Ninth all and eve' disease which infestsbody. blued efechcally br

MEWL 31". fl-BROWN%
METAPHYSICAL DISCOVz

PRICE; 35

Noboring with instruments,
Noblowing in the ears.
No snaring up the nostrils or introduchNo pouring medicines down thethroat.The-NNTAPIitiIICAL DISCOVERY will .spot that medicines will rasa, andthou:factbesides.

Iaoonseepteitoe of the preindtc.s existing hpatent medicines, and the low estimate at •
are held by people iingenerai, it is myearsen
Any Metaphysical Discovery shonld ageerlased witk patent medicines of the vet %
why:" I answer. because it is a SClisaiTifir'
A I.T'i',_ differingin application, tendeao,„ anifrom all other medicines and preparatteub'
ever g.one beforeit; and further, beca,abe the kleical Diecoviary is thereault of inherited me--

effectsto their firstcsome. This may be xtylq 7,r 1ofthought; therefete, Jet it be Mitrterstorsi that- taphyeical Discovery ma not only the resetspower, but also theresult of a life ofrare psu
research, and that, too, in an tinbeat,omind of the discoverer could not be satisfi"c. ;
development less than the arc cause of sixea.kind of knowledge, and this alone, to what a-sensible, and enlightened people demand. Nitof the physielans ofthe age are totally goo, f,position's, as thp power to truce effects to their u
lenge only to the few.

Thisbold aisertion rectums no proof. Ernytheland has the proof -within ite own dock
reigns and triumphs inevery house. and is wetfrom parent tochild. and from genetration to g.,tethus entailing on our loved ones a lifeworse th.ola ow correct ie the sentence—"iffy people p,,
want of knowledge." Awake I awake ! ye
log world, and, betake yourselves to thought
and live I

OBIT ONE BOOT.
Thereisbut one root in the humanbads wnio

birth toand sustains the lifeof disease. It is a,
whatname is given to disease; no matter whey,

-located in the oystem;'nomatterhow long snow
whether it be hereditaky, ornet„ I mightcalti
eases which the body is "sabiectedoko, from Igo,:
the first cause, LEUION: 'Remember, aonot toeaere;• I treat the CAUSE, --.And.there is bat entEverything overlaying that is as effect. tv,
treat effects, I should onlybe~hastening the Pdil
'theirlongresting-place, in the lone charehyar;
they arenowcarried in thousands daily.

Reader,-stop drugging and boring .1. ..Betake
to thought.. Use yourcommon, sense antireas„,
will find that every at tempt to prevent and rem,
easefrom the human system has signally failst,
the.present time. Now. I say. with eonfidenc.

tworld. try .my Metaphysical Discovery. ,
what thtadisease is that has taken hold of yan ,
-children, test this medicine. It will anninak:root, scattering the effects to the four winds.

-Remember, the Stomach and the Livar bare:to do with the causeof disease. The treating.
organs, for the cause. has sent millions to an UT
nave. With confidence, I fatty to the world ttMetaphysical Discovery is the only remedy even,
to the world which will thoroughly annihilate .0.of disease. The discovery consists of three nspreparations, one for the scalp, one for the ere,
onefor the ear: se Theworkin conjunction, and'at theroot ofaildisease.. When. Isarall, 'weardisease.tbat everinfested the human body
MTh° Celebrated PoorRichard's Eye Water
e"Scalp Renovator, " which is remarkable for ,F
servation ot. the Scalp and growthof Hair, east

Mrs. M. M. Brown has been for the past fewin Boston, whereher "Metaphysical Discover;
made some of the mostremarkable cares everrev.
Thesecures arepublishodin the Boston papers, aabe seen at her Moss, =

410 ARCHStreet,.PUILADELPL
16 BOND-Street, NEW FORS, atPEMBERTON Square, BOSTO:N. B.—Min. IL G. Brown-will be at her Ode.,

AMR Street,Philadelphia, in a few days, linewill be given ofher arrival. • jytilfor

'FOR SALE AND TO LET.
da. -FOR SALE-VALUABLE B

mat NESS PBOPIRTY, situate at No fill, 1132,North Second street, consistini of three story
dwellings attached. The 'whole will be sold to
to eloee an estate.- A portion of the parchas3
.mitylemalit on mortgage For psstioulars, iegi

E. MaGI
IS South SECOND

Prrmsmcmume. .Taly fD, 1964- is

:eLII?WAYLAND AND DELAWA
FAILMI3IIIrehave lbr sale over 300Farms la di

States, of cubeantiful wady:Productive /and of -tvr.
tun shoneupon, easy of access by railroads andKs
•boata. These farms .in many cases can be boneht
..ipse,than improvements upon them cost. la me
quence of the change from slave. to free labor f
climile, healthy, lightwinters, productive lead,
cultivated - excellent waLer,..-and many other as
tages. Prices from $5 to.sllo per acre.

Send for our Registers, confabline fall partiesli
:Na- We have an Intimate knowledge of the lend
these' States. Inquiriesbyletter promptly &luau

ONO. i.-TOWNSEND .tt
No. 123) South FOURTH Stag

Philadelphijy.9o.saaws4t

TO EXCHANGE. -VALIIA.
...a— Improved Delaware front FARM. 97 acres,
Shaman),Station, DS miles out and 4 miles this
Bristol Several others toexcbange. Call and
Raeder alarmsfor ealevmd etroluma

. . . - 8.,PETITE a.113 WALNUT

akFOB SALE -caratp=TIII,
MILMR BridleWELLING; lab. three. story
hie Beek modern conveniences, No. ,
Frankfordroad; lot . Price, clear. onty

1726 L PIITT/T, 353 WALNUT wad,

SHIPPING.

AIM STEAM WEEKLY TO
viaPoin; -tone:this OULFFSTO

(Cork Eis-sbox.) The well-known Steamers of theyerpool, New Yorkotad Philadelphia Steamshln CcETRaOFthstertiredint eoVoN"futh'welTußDAY. Ant-CITY OF MANCH • •SATURDAY. AirCITY OF LONDON - SATURDAY,Aug.
and even-sucoseding SatiudaT at NOOR, from itsNorth River.

RAM OF 14138AGE:
Payable in Gold, orita equtvalent in Ourreas7.FIRST CABIN SSD 00•13TRILBADR. . ...

do to London 86 (8) do to London..dotoParis 95 ()3 do to Parisdo to Hamburg .• 90130 ' do to Rambo(Passengers slab forwarded-to Havre, Bremen.terdam, Antwerp, &a, at equally low rates.Farm from Liverpool. OrQueenstown: Ist Win,
1:65, 3106. Bteerage.from-Liverpool and OilseedsI.XI. Those whowish to send for their friends cantickets here at these rates.

• For further information apply at the GommOZces. . _JOHN 0. DALE, Aisl4je2l-ti 111 WALNUT Street, Phlladeteils
gam BOSTON AND PHILAD
port TURDAS,

PIMA STEAMSHIPLINE, sharfailingfr&boys eson SAIrmafiStreet. Philadelphia, and Lona Wharf, Boston.
The elearnahip NORMAN, Captain Baker, williron. Philadelphia forBoaton on Saturday, Asa,at 10 A. M., and steamship SAXON, Capt. ham.-oin,Doirton for PhiladelphiaOA same day, at 10'P.*.
These new and substantial steamships forme renterans. sailing from each port punctually on lamina 4i
Insurances erected at ono-half the print= chi*on the vessels.
7a-eights taken atfair rates.
Shippers arerequested to and gib UMW& In,
Lading with their goods.

TorYrehrht orrwoolgearrs fine aecommod,ArrplYto WINSOR &mhß-tf=Siboth DILL&WARS A.A.."

NLMCIONERY AND IRON.

Mak PEN N: • STEAM ENGTAND BOIL= WORICB.--.NRAPIR di b.PRACTICAL AND ntacaurnoALKNOINEERS,CELLNIST/3, BOILER:JUICERS, BLACKBMITBVYOUNDRRR, laving for manyyears been in curoperation, andbeen excluattely engaged In bail?repairing Marine wrol•lttverlaurines, highand 101ware, Iron Boilers, •Water Propellers. 40-1-egleethelPy offer thelrserviees to the public. a 6rally prereared to contract for engines of all sizes,rine, haver, and Stationary; hayingseta of Patterdifferent sizes, are prepared to execute orderquick despatch. Every deft-1440n of pattern•made at the shortest notice , h and Low- pr,
BoFine, Tnbular,.and Cylinder era, of thebest .wylvania charcoal iron, 'o of all circa and 5i.-Ironand Brass Outings, of all description ;lng. Screw-Cutting. and all other workconnectedAke above business.Drawings and specifications for all work done attallestablishment free of charge, and work guaranteed.The subscribers haveample wharf-dock room for re.pairs of boats,. where they can Ile toperfect Befell. 1.V2,are provided - with ehears, blocks, alls,raising heavy or light weight^.

JACOB G. NRAYII,

"tut :VT P. LEVY
d. maim st=slll.

J. VAITOKAIr MERILIONC. .11117yzur mug&JOHN 1. OOP).SOUTHWARK FOUNTA6FIFTH AND WAS cling
lill:MlUNnlatulte •

IIfiGINZRES AND NACBMingizaIlbaufsetare High and Low Preguire Mikanland, river and marine serrioe.Roller, barometer.. Tanks, Irma lioaks. act 011*Lugs of all kinds, utter Ironor brass.Iron-frame Roofs for Gas Works, Workshops, Lifrroad Stations, 4c.Retorts and GasiMialllAo27 of the Wee* and moilDroved construction-Yvary description of, Mutation Machinery, rack uSugar, Saw, and (hist Mills, Vacuum Atm. O7dSteamTrains,Dafesacars,"Piltars, Pumping lbwaor..Sole_agents for N. Rillieuk'e Patent Sugar Bo:ucfIntratllatReemyth's Patent Steam Hammer, and se).=lcWolsey's Patent Centrifugal Sugar pral"
,

MORGAIit, ORR. &

"

Co STEAMern BUILD/Mg Iron 'tonna rs. d °mad
BILL Strait. Ildlad
Machinists And Boner ik

slsohia. foal—-
ak•rs, No. 1 a

5111i0 CALWH.
IMp IpST'F;Y'S

COTTAGE ORGANS.
Not only IMEXCELLED, bat'UNTQUALLED in r.:lof Tone and Power, designed especially for Cnarz-.1

,and Schools. but found to be equally we ll
,

a tiga:"the Parlorand Drawing Noma. For sale only lq
E. M. MUNI. ,No. 18 North SEVENTH 'netsAlso. a complete assortment of the Perfect 31.41̀ "!`eorudantly on hand-

DENECERVO:
A most effective and deltattfol preparation_ .

FOR THE TEETH AND GUMS.
• stanH dighly recommended by the most eminent Dot-Dentists.It is the result ofa tnorongh course of soiontilicrimonts, extending through a period of nevi,' It•—years.

Toa great extent in every canssodenttreir is "2111*IT WILL PREVENT DECAY OF TEETH. it%ligSTARS°THEN WEAK GUMS. KEEP THEBEAUTIFULLY CLEAN, AND THE BREATHSWSee Minnie's. Price el. prepared *oleic beB. T BEALE, D DBlfFary_1113 CHESTNUT St ,Phibtdenleafi...-intAForstile by Druggists.

BLACKBERRY AND CE[iiilitAIRDISS. —2OO walls mire old Blackberr2 Br*"—.
DO galls Wild Cherry Btaady.Por sale by / 11. P..3712-St• 710. North.FlUa_.

PATENT CARRIAGE W1110;''The subscriberhaving obtained a Patent igtervrepared to-sell %ate, county, or townehip.
i.,•!

aditthe moat durable Nod beautiful wheel ever uiv°l par mthe-Dnited Stereos—No bumbug, but a reality.fectly secureattachment of the spoke to the as..r"4,bect ais obtained, dispensingWith the hub. ThstresL,,allsonaliValter forages isat last obtained; wisp."'In-the-tub: lirM*or. and Mechanics ars invited to call i).iad.e.e.0318, 4 110. 400 Borth SECOND Street, Pb,
Vta _is, wherea model can be seen. oron thepateatpkt.
Wadi:tor, Deleware eotinty,• Pa. , one mile north
pm's Corner. All aalwernade by lb. Clereeag 1“.

/labia Liberal indneemeate offered to mania
GEO. W.-DibBa gliTta t,

• • • r


